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Homeless Children: The New Outcastsi
face of America's new outcasts.
"I don't really like living in a car, It's
pretty scary," he said.
On this night the children and their
mother Elanda were turned away from
an overflowing shelter nearby. They are
The Black Voice News
according to San Bernardino and
INLAND EMPIRE
Riverside County's school officials
among the almost 26,000 students
By Chris Levister
either homeless or close to it.
The girls sing and laugh as Ms.
It's one of those balmy December
Andrews wearing a blue coat and pink
ruihts in San Bernardino but don't tell sweatshirt that reads "Yes We Can"
that to JO-year-old Gatlin Andrews and
takes turns platting their hair.
his two young sisters crowded together
Like many of their homeless classon the backseat of the family's 2003
mates these children jump from school
Saturn car. The children are dressed in
to school, falling behind, dropping out •
hats, mufflers and warm coats.
and often end up in trouble or in chron"We sleep in our coats," says Gatlin,
ic poverty like their parents.
who claims he keeps wann by dancing
"The best part about school is the free
around the car. Gatlin who calls himself .
breakfast." says Sharma, the self pro.a Wii Game Guitar Hero (a popular claimed 'funny one'. "She likes the
kid's video game) is in reality cold,
sausage sandwiches," says Ms.
hungry, homeless and angry. He is the Andrews, 32 pulling Sharma's hair

Inland Counties report
nearly 26,000 students
are either homeless or
close to it

'Jesse' according to the National Coalition for the Homeless, is one the
nation's 1.2 million homeless children. Local counties are seeking vol•
unteers for their homeless census count which helps determine where
federal money is spent.

RCC Board Appoints
New President Amid
Support And Dissent

back in a tight ponytail.
her longtime landlord to give the fami;
Local school officials report a dra- ly until January 1st to pay up.
matic increase in the number of free
"I understand he has bills to pay too~
meals served to children. Supporting So I had to pack our things in boxes and
this figure are estimates from the U.S. bags and leave."
Department of Education that report
Single mothers are the fastest-grow
more than 400,000 homeless children ing segment of the homeless populawere served by the nation's schools last tion , according to the Nationar
year. On the basis of this data the report Coalition for the Homeless. And Ms.
concludes that more than 1.2 million Andrews is among the county's roughAmerican children are homeless today. ly 7,000 chronically homeless adults
About 12,600 of Riverside county's living on streets or in shelters an an:,.
428,000 students are either homeless or 'given night. Nearly 90 percent unable.
living in an environment that puts them lo find official shelters leaving them to
at risk for becoming homeless. Gary sleep in cars or abandoned buildings
Thomas superintendent of San according to social service providers in
Bernardino County Schools puts the San Bernardino last month.
figure in his county at nearly 13,000
Chronic homelessness is nothing new
students.
in the Inland Empire but this year there
Getting laid off was the tipping point are two merciless instigators on the
says Andrews. "Gas, food costs, block: a lingering housing crisis and
increases in utilities and monthly rent, the sinking U.S. economy which bed
they add up." Nearly 3 months behind 533,000 jobs in November the worst
on the rent, Andrews says she begged
See CHILDREN, Page A-4
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Distric"t Goes To
Kentucky for Dr. Jan
Muto
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Chris Levister
The Riverside Community College
Board voted 4-1 Tuesday to appoint
Dr. Jan Muto the next president of
Riverside Community College.
Muto, assistant to the chancellor of
teaching and learning for the Kentucky

"This i not criticism of Dr. Muto,
but to overlook a highly qualified candidate like Linda Lacy, is irresponsible
governance and just plain politics,"

Commun ity and Technical College

explained Shelia Reyes an RCC par-

-"System, will take the reigns as the
ninth president of the near century old
campus in mid January.
"I am in awe of the public support,"
Muto told a standing room-only crowd
· after nearly two hours of public comment at the district's Norco campus.
Muto's election was not without its
dissenters however. Dozen's of RCC
faculty, staff, students, alumni and
members of the community rallied on
behalf of Linda Lacy, the college's
interim president and one of three
finalists for the permanent position.
RCC employee Michelle Davilla
el(pressed disappointment over the
board's decision to go out of state for
the new president.
"I'm very disappointed we've decided to listen to the voice of a few
instead of the voice of many," she said
as the crowd broke into a round of
applause.

ent.
Jose Medina, an 11 year member of
the board cast the only dissenting vote
saying, "I will not vote for anyone but
Dr. Lacy."
Board president Mary Figueroa
expressed support for Lacy but urged
the audience to trust tile board's decision as, "the be t for the district."
Other board members ano supporters
cited Muto 's experience and success at
KCTCS a large and diverse district
with a rapidly growing student population. The Kentucky district has 16 colleges located on 67 campuses across
the state. Since it's creation in 1997 the
system became the largest provider of
post secondary education and workforce training in the Commonwealth .
Muto has spent 25 years in higher education in Kentucky, New York and
Wyoming.

Photo by Khai Le
Former Boy Scout Roger Moss presents gift to Hardy Brown during Brown's annual birthday celebration. Brown was presented with the Whitney
Young Service Award by the Boy Scouts of America.

Friends, Family and Community Honor Brown and Quevedo
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

A man's worth is not measured by
his wealth, not by his ti tle, not by the
car he drives or even the places he

Photo by Khai Le
SCE Vice President, Equal
Opportunity Frank J. Quevedo

Photo by Khai Le
(Far right) Actor Bill Cobbs, {center) Riverside Mayor Ron Loveridge, Linda Hart, and SCE's Ed Robinson.

Speaker Bass Pushes Obama Transition Team On State Stimulus
Direct f ederal assistance
has to be part of an economic stimulus plan.
The Black Voice News

WASHINGTON

By.BVN Staff

District 62 Assembly Member Wilmer Amina Carter {D-Rlalto) and
District 6 Assembly Member Jared William Huffman (D-San Rafael)
being sworn in as Ronald M. George, California's chief justice, gives
Assembly Members their oath of office. Assembly Member Carter will
be serving her second term and Is one of only two Black women currently serving In the 120-member two-house Legislature and one of
only ten in California history. The other is Assembly Speaker Karen
Bass (D-Los Angeles). Assembly Member Carter, who represents
Rialto, Colton, Bloomington, Muscoy and parts of Fontana and San
Bernardino, was sworn in for her second term at the Capitol on
December 1.

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com

California Assembly Speaker Karen
Bass told California Congressional leaders and "President-elect Barack Obama's
transition team that direct federal assistance has to be part of an economic stimulus plan.
Meeting in Washington Tuesday Bass
outlined specific steps the federal government can take to boost California's
economy and ensure that the state can
actually benefit from stimulus packages
currently under discussion.
I

Assembly Speaker Karen Bass took California's plea for emergency
federal aid to Washington Tuesday. Meeting with state congressional
leaders and President-elect Barack Obama's transition staff Bass outlined specific steps the federal government can take to boost
California's economy.

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (951) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 2008

"Infrastructure investment is critical
to getting the national and state economics back on track," Bass said. But the
major spending cuts and tax increases
that California and other states will need .
to balance our budgets could undermine
the success of any infrastructure stimulus efforts."
Bass was
accompanied
by.
Assemblymember Noreen Evans (D-" .
Santa Rosa), Chair of the Assembl;
Budget Committee: who noted that
California's budget problems are direct~
ly linked to the revenue meltdown tha
followed the national recession an<f
crises in the mortgage, credit and auto-"
motive sectors.
In their meetings Bass and Evans
emphasized several avenues for potential federal aid including maximizing
California's
Federal
Medicaid
See BASS, Page A-4
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People Are Getting~eady For
Change
In Washington
.
.

Barack Obama does not offtdally be(ome the 44th President oti
the United States undl he is sworn into office on January 20,:
2009, Yet,it seems as though ev,eryone wants him to take over as
soon as possible or sooner. Even news commentators liberal~
moderate and conservative (with the excepdon of hardcore conservatives like Rush Limbaugh) are asking President-Elect
Obama bis opinion on the
current financial crisis fac-1
Ing America. We even have
some suggesting that congress pass a bill to amend'
the constitution so Obama
can take the helm
sooner~
\'
Some have said •that-when
Obama visited Bush at the
White House, Bush looked like he wanted Obama to take the
office that day. Now we know that this is not going to happen
~~t the way things are going in the country and world, people - are praying to hold on until January 20th so someone with lead~rship skills can take control.
I am reminded of an orpnizadon when I was a member and
,the outgoing president said: "this organization is suffering from
a lack of leadership." That statement is apropos to our country'

:with George Bush as president. Bush knows that his leadership
:is batting uro because at the unveiling of bis portrait to bang:
~ith the other presidents he said, "Welcome to my hanging"~
,the audience broke out in laughter. Even though Bush said it
was in jest, he knows this is bow the country feels about him.

The Biggest Inauguration of All Time
By Harry C. Alford

sure this lnaugunttion will be the most ·open
Aretha Franklin is giving a free concert at
and accessible in history in keeping with )he Kennedy Center on Monday evening,
President-elect Obama's and Vice President·
January 19, 2009. There are official balls and
We have an Inauguration every four years, elect Biden 's commitmen\ to change business unofficial balls. The official balls are managed
This one (January 20, 2009), like no other, as usual in Washi ngton."
.
by the PIC and they _occur on the evening of the
promises to be the most magnificent and well
He goes on, "For the first time in history, the Inauguration, January 20, 2009.
attended event in history. It's the first African-_ entire length of the National Mall - from the
These official balls are: Commander-inAmerican president for the United States and Capitol to the Lincoln memorial - will be open Chief Ball, Constitution Ball, Democracy Ball,
he obviously will be one of the most intelligent to the public on Inauguration Day. We believe _ Freedom Ball, Independence Ball, Liberty Ball,
and well organized executive this nation has that as many Americans as possible should be Patriot Ball and the Stars and Stripes Ball. The
come to know.
able to come together in celebration of our President and First Lady will pay a quick visit
Barack Obama is different. He has been on common values, shared aspirations, and the and perhaps do adance for the attendees at each
a unique development path and it appears that it hope and optimism that brought us to this of these balls. They are placed throughout the
is pure destiny that brings him to us at this very moment of change."
City.
difficult and critical time, The whole world has
JumboTrons and an audio system will
The unofficial balls are still popping up.
hope and high expectations. We are all seeking stretch from the steps of the Capitol, where They will begin on Saturday, January 17 and go
a new style of leadership and believe that · President-elect Barack Obama will be sworn in, · through January 21. Right now ·there are 47
Barack Obama is it.
to the Lincoln Memorial, an unprecedented such balls listed. Like the official balls, there
The Presidential Inaugural Committee (PIC) ·arrangement.
will be a ticket price usually devoted to a parhas been selected by the President Elect.
The Inauguration is free to all attendees. ticular fundraising event. Ticket prices are
William Daley, Penny Pritzker, John W, There will be a roped off part up front and you ranging from $125 • $2500 right now. Some
Rogers, Patrick Ryan and Julianna Smoot, all
must have a ticket (free) to enter. The PIC will prices are to be announced later.
Chicago confidents of Obama, have been
print 240,000 of these tickets and distribute
I am proud to announce that the National
·assembled. Emmett B~liveau is the executive them to Congress and federal employees,
Black Chamber of Commerce is joining with
director and will handle the daily duties which
It is illegal lo sell a ticket. Check with your the National Newspaper Publishers Association
are enonnous. A typical Inaugural celebration
senator or congressperson to see if they have Foundation 10 produce an Inaugural event. We
will bring an additional 300,000 visitors to any available. Other than that,just come on out are hosting an elaborate Gala at the French
Washington, DC.
to the Mall.
Embassy on January I9, 2009, between the
This time the expectations are over 3 milThen, of course there are the numerous hours of 8:00PM - Midnight. The French
lion. It will be the biggest event in the history
Inaugural Balls and other events. Oprah Embassy is the most_ beautiful venue in
of this nation. According to Beliveau, "I can Winfrey is filming her show at the Kennedy Washington, ·DC and we found that it had been
tell you that we're already hard at work making Center throughout Inaugural week.
overlooked by the other events. Noticing this

NNPA Columnist

Now we have our only auto Industry with mllllons of American
workers that wm be impacted lC they go under. Yet, we have the
current admjnjstration and Republicans asking the workers to
Jmake sacrifices and concessioDS. I did not bear aaytbing from
the Bush acbnhmtratlon to the ml compiu.iies about concessions
lwheu they were gouging us with blgb ps prices. These oil companies did not have to justify the reasons for the Increase not
pay taxes on the profits. These same RepobUcans that were
ieager to give wi~t question to Wall Street are now saying no
way to Main Street without ovenigbt and accountability.
I

,

•

Wes there are some things the ·auto worker,; need _to make confcessions on but my question is, who gave it to them In the first
lace? As a child, my parents gave me the liberty to ask them for
ything I wanted but the authority and responsibility rested
th them to grant the request. These managers Just always took'
he easy way out during contract negotladons and would pass
h e cost on to the buyers. It was also a way for managers to ju
ify the increase in their salaries as well.
ell, just like the kids sing In song, "All I Want for:
hristmas is My Two Front Teeth," know full well that they will
not grow in that fast. all we want for Christmas is for George
Bush to leave and Barack Obama to take office. Tbat is not
g oing to happen Uildl January 20, 2009 in Washington DC
where they are estimating that between 4 and 5 mffllon people
·11 come to witness the bistork event. They estimate that overi
10,000 b ~ have been chartht to- bring people to.the Capitol.
very hotel within a hundred miles bas raised room rates with
II out occu~cy. They are c:omhlg to welcome the new presitlent and bis family.

CPRC Should Continue Investigation
we approach the 10th lllllliversary of the police shooting of
· ha Miller here in Riverside, there are some questions surunding the Community Police Review Commission's authoriY and procedures to Investigate complaints or death of citizens
~ bile in the custody of the police. I wish to remind the new city
_ ouncilmembers,- city management and police department to
lease understand why the commission exists. It was created out
ipf mistrust of our public servants' service to the public. The
~ lack and Latino communities' relationship to the police was at
an all-time low. We had no Latinos on the councll and now there

George Curry

By George E Curry
NNPA Columnist.
The Beatles are credited with putting this city on
the map. But long before Paul McCartney, John
Lennon, Ringo Starr and George Harrison conquered
the music world" in the mid-1960s, the city of their
birth was prominent on another map as one of the
largest slave trading centers in the world,
"The estimate is that on Liverpool ships alone,
there were more than 1.5 million enslaved Africans that's a low estimate," Richard Benjamin, director of

It struck me while analyzing the current victory of
Barack Obama that the last time there had l!een such
a formidable Democratic landslide was in 1964 and
the election of Lyndon Johnson made possible the
mandate he used to create the Great Society.
At that lime, the racial progress of Blacks was at
the center of the '64 election, but today the fears and
anxiety of Americans for their own economic viability drove the 2008 election. Given the difference, the
great question that Blacks must face 110w is whether
they yield their own needs for change entirely, in
light of the fac\ that they have been the most damaged
recipients of both the inhumane policies of the past
30 yem of conservative government and have doubly suffered disproportionally in the current economic crisis.
The answer to that question may be that in binding up the wounds of the nation, the Obama administration should be demanded to consider the troth of
the previous statement andJind a way to attend to the
Black community simultaneously. Blacks may benefit from ratcheting down spending for the war in Iraq,
or from universal health care, or creating jobs from ·
the stimulus package. ·
Bui while it may be obvious that.they are conjoined, many analysts also feel that although occasionally strong patterns of general economic growth
have lifted Blacks too, they have not lifted them sufficiently to overcome the inequalities that persist
without targeted policies.
In the last 30 years, legislators have pulled back _
from policies that favored disadvantaged adults, leav-

II am suggesting the commission move forward with their inv~
tigation without iilterference from any other agency. The1com)nission should not release any findings until all agencies have
concluded theirs unless they think someone is stalling about the
findings. We do not want to return to a deep division of mistrust
,between t~e people and our public representatives at dty hall.

·,

ditions on a packed Trans-Atlantic voyage, with
strong visuals, beatings, and even captured Africans
throwing up. Through it all, the exhibits make clear
that enslaved Africans resisted.
Posted prominently in the museum is a quote from
William Prescott, a former slave: 'They will remember that we were sold, but not that we were strong.
They will remember that we were bought. but not that
we were brave."
Fortunately, the museum doesn't limit its collections to slavery. It covers the U.S. Civil Rights
Movement in great detail, down to the sounds of
barking dogs in Birmingham tllrough the Black
Power Movement of the late 1960s.
For example, there is one video clip of a While
supremacist saying, "They all look at the While man
as being the master and the (n-word) as being the
slave.'' Immediately following that clip is an audio
visual or Dr. King saying, "A new Negro came into
being with a new determination to suffer, struggle, to
sacrifice and even to die, if necessary, in order to be
free."
Posted on one wall is a poignant quote from Jesse
Owens, the star of the 1936 Olympics in Berlin. He
said: "I wasn ·1 invited to shake hands with Hitler, bot
I wasn't invited to the White House to shake hands
with the'President either.v
Classes are held in the museum to teach students
about slavery and how Europeans benefited from it.
"A lot of the people in the Black community said
don't let people leave the museum equating Black
history and African history with slavery," Benjamin
recalled, "You also have to tell themof the many dif-

ferent achievements and other aspects."
Consequently, a Black achievement wall has short
biographies of 76 descendants of Africa, many of
them Americans. The ?7th-Barack Obama - will be
added soon.
Most of the major streets in Liverpool, including
Abby Road popularized by the Beatles, were named
after famous slave traders, The museum has a display
of most of the street names with their connection to
slavery.
It is estimated that between athird and one-half of
Liverpool's slave trade between 1750 and 1807 was
to Africa and the West lndies. Approximately 40 percent of Liverpool's wealth was derived from either
dealing in enslaved people or the goods they produced. At least 20 mayors of the city were directly
involved in the slave trade.
Benjamin, the director of the museum, said there
was some resistance to the establishment of the museum in 2007. It was opened on August 23, observed
each year as Slavery Remembrance Day.
"Don't be under the illusion that everyone in the
city thought it was a good idea," Benjamin stated. "A
lot of people were saying, 'Okay, the past is the past.
Lei's move on.' Bui the museum made the decisibn,
'No. we need to t.:11 the story:"
Geor8e E. Curry,fomier editor-in-chiefofEmerge
magadne a11d the NNPA News Smice, is a keynote
speaker, moderator, and media coach. He can be
reached through his Web site, www.georgecurry.com.

ing them to the vagaries of the demand and supplyof
Capitalism. They have also eliminated policies that
appeared to favor racial or ethnic groups of color,
· viewing that as ''preferential treatment."
Yet, there were few Blacks who have profited
from the tax cuts or no-bid contracts; instead they
fought the wm, filled the jails and survived on their
"personal responsibility."
I believe that a revolutionary approach to the current crises is absolutely necessary, since what_has
happened to America is not just the fault of a few bad
decisions, bµt a ·structural crisis, produced bya way
of thinking about pri1•ilege and the use of power,
Events mm Katrina to the present, have uncovered the inability of government institutions to
address the needs of people because they were not
fu ndamentally structured for that purpose, but to
serve powerful interests,
Bayard Rustin, an associate of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., said in a 1965 Commentary article that the
movement from protest to politics could affect
American institutions. Rustin felt that the participa•
tion of Civil Rights leaders in the 1964 election
proved their capacity to promote such a project to
launch a new revolution that would transform
American institutions that served human needs,
By I%7, Dr. King was convinced that political
and moral comJption had led to the Vietnam War and
what was needed to restore American morality was
"a true revolution of values," In his speech, "A Time
To Break Silence," he said that_thls kind of revolution
would "look uneasily" and say "thls is not just," to
the glaring contrast of poverty and wealth,'' to capitalists who invest but care little for the people whose
profits they take out, to Western arrogance which has

everythillg to teach people and nothing ,to team, to
people who believe that war is the only way settling
human differences, 10 those who inject the poisonous
drugs of hate into tl1e veins of normally humane people.
With a strong election mandate, an equally
strengl~ened political party in government, the
wealth of the resources from his campaign, his positive personal appeal in the U. S. and around the world
and the abilities of those around him, Obama is in an
important posture for historically significant change.
His approach has been not just been focused on
immediate fixes, but to embed in them the seeds of
long-term change as well.
Furthermore, the depth, severity anc/ comprehensive nature of these crises should lead any logical
observer to conclude that they cannot be fixed by
merely returning to business as usual , Obama must

go beyond that, he must affect a "true revolution of
values" that affects the structure and mission of
American governmental institutions,
If this project is done right - and if it includes and
is sensitive to - the relevant leadership of those communities who have the most to gain from a new
American revolution, then perhaps many of the prob·
!ems that African American people face could be
addressed,
Dr. Ron Walters is the Distinguished Leadership
Scholar, Director ofthe African Anierican Leadership
Center and Professor of Government and Politics at
the University of Maryland College Park, His /a/est
book is: The Price of Racial Reconcilia1ion (Rowman
and Littlefield)
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Tell Us What You Think
Send your thoughts or comments to the
Publisher, Hardy Brown at
hardybrown@blackvoicenews.com

Not allowing the commission to act ind-ependent of Internal
1
police investigation does not give us that confidence that the
ublic interest is being served.

independent commission.

the lntemational Slavery Museum, told a delegation
accompanying Jesse L. Jackson to England.
The museum, said to be the largest slave museum
outside of North America, is impressive and places
many visitors on the verge of tears as it recreates the
-horrors of slavery.
To put I .5 million enslaved Africans into perspective, that's larger than the African-American population of every U.S. city except New York. That's more
than the combined number of Blacks in Los Angeles
and Chicago.
"Whal made Livei:pool the most successful slave
trading'city was it had dry docks, it had infrastructure
lo build the ships, the people to command the ships
and to make the goods that were sold - it had everything. II was the ultimate business for Liverpool merchants. And it took it to a different level !han London
and Bristol and that's why Liverpool became capital
vfd,o ,1.,0 houo," Ocuj•uoiu ,uiJ •• ho ,ltuwcu vi,i·
tors around the museum.
~
Amuseum brochure notes, "The first known slave
ship to sail from Liverpool was Liverpool Merchant,
which left the por1 on 3 October I699 and transported 220 Africans to Barbados. The tnide_,grew slowly
over the next 20 years but then developed rapidly.
"By 1750 Liverpool w~ sending more ships to
Africa than the other main slaving p<>rts,'df Bristol
and-London put together and the town's shi~s dominated the trade until abolition in ·1807. In the final 15 ,
years of the trade being legal, Liverpool controlled
80% of the British and over 40% of the European
slave trade."
One section of the museum seeks to simulate con-

The Time for a Revolution
,

By Ron Waite~
NNPA Columnist

a re no Blacks. I do not believe you need people to represent us
perse but when it comes to transparence of government you.
must behave in a way that gives confidence to the public.

am referring to the recent officer Involved shooting and the
ommission wanted to investigate tlie ease. City ·Hall, which
1ndudes some members of the coundl did not want that to hap~ n until the police department concluded their internal inves- ,
tigation. Now you know how long that can take. People's memories will fade and some die or relocate to other places. When
that happens you wind up with a botched ·investigation by an

Harry Alford is the cojounder, President
and CEO of the National Black Chamber of
Commerce. Website: www.natio11albcc.org

Slavery was Music to the Beatles' Hometown

'We are wi~ing a double standard with the Busb administra'tion and some Republl~ when it comes to helping corporations in ftnancial trouble and holding them accountable. Wheli
Wall Street said they were in trouble and needed help from the
~yers, Bush said ·give us $700 bJllion dollars without asking
any questions nor oversight requirements. In other words we
(
1
are the ones who caused our problem .so give us your money to
,spend. Many people, and I am one of them, did not believe they
'had a problem in the first place. I believe It was another scheme
,to pay off the rich at the expense of the taxpayers. What did they
do once they got the money? They held lavish parties and paid
exuberant golden handshake payou1s for executives. The banks·
got the money and bought other banks without making loans or
ire\Vl"iting home loans so people could avoid foreclosure.

1

and filled with enthusiasm from the Obama
victory we jumped on it.
Net proceeds will go to our long-term project which is the building of an NNPA Media
Wing 10 the John H, Johnson School of
Communications on the campus of Howard
University. For more information about this
event, please go to www.nationalbcc.org and
click on "Events". We are inviting all of the
supreme dignitaries so come and join the par•
ticipants.
To learn more about all the balls and events
surrounding this historical Inauguration please
go 10· the PIC website at www.presidentialinauguration.com. Follow it daily as it changes
as thing; are fonnulating. Hotels will be chal·
lenging. Don't rely on the Internet for avail·
ability. Many times as cancellations occur, it
may take days before the info is updated on the
web.
For example, I ran into the sales manager of
the Westin - National Harbor and stated that I
see her hotel is sold out for· the event. She
replied, "No, actually we have 18 rooms available right now". It's going to he "hit or miss".
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Pfof. Briggs: Leading Public Safety Training in Riverside
needs of the Riverside County
Sheriff's Office, which plans to
expand . the Larry D. Smith
Correctional Facility in Banning
and to open a new l ,200-bed hub
jail in 2012.
"That's a huge task when
resources are o limited," Briggs
said.
The challenge can al o be
viewed as an opportunity to
increase the department's ethnic
diversity.
Currently, about 66 percent of
the department's approximately
2,000 sworn employees are
. white, while Hispanics make up
27 percent, followed by Blacks,
who make up 5 percent of
deputies. But among the 100 or
so lieutenants, captains and other
middle- to upper-level managers,

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Cordell Briggs

By Elaine Regus
Cordell Briggs might seem an
unlikely choice to lead the
Public . S-afety Education and
Training Program for Riverside
Community College District at
the Ben Clark Training Center in
Riverside. After all, Briggs is an
Engli h professor with a passion
for linguistics more than law
enforcement.
Briggs was concerned that he
would have a difficult time
adapting to the culture at Ben
Clark, the Riverside County
facility which- contracts with the
college district to train law
enforcement and fire personnel.
But with professionals like
Riverside County Sheriff's Capt.
Richard Coz and Riverside
County Fire Battalion Chief
Tony Mecham overseeing the
training portion of the _program ,
Briggs is free to focus on the
education side of the equation.
"It's been a fascinating journey,"
Briggs
said.
"Understanding the issues relating t? law enforcement and fire
technology has been a steep
learning curve."
He credits Dave Kroh, director of the Law Eniorcement'program and Natalie Hannum ,
director
of
the
Fire
Technology/Fire
Academf
Program, for helping him understand the culture at Ben Clark.
Briggs, who was born and
raised in Augusta, Georgia,
earned his bachelor's degree in
English from Oakwood College,
a Seventh-day Adventist school
in Huntsville , Alabama. His
master's degree came from
Andrews University, another
Seventh-day Adventist school in
Michigan. And , he earned his
Ph.D. in English with an emphasis on linguistics from Howard
University, a .historically Black
university in Washington , D.C.
"My !!ducation keeps me
grounded in the way in which l
perceive the world ," Briggs said.
"I value diversity and differences
and my Afrocentric perspective
enables me. to foster those values .';
Briggs came to RCC from
what-is now La Sieqa Univ~rsity
in Riverside in 1988 as an
English professor. He served as
provost of the Moreno Valley
Campus from 1991 -96 then
requested to return to the class- ·
room to pursue his teaching and
research interests in American
English and social change ,in the
Inland region as a result of
demographic shifts. In 1998,
Mt. San Jacinto Community
College tapped him as its vice
president of instruction at Mt.
San Jacinto Community College.
Briggs served three and a half
years as chief academic officer
before coming back to RCC in
January 2002.
· As dean of the Public Safety
Education
and
Training
Program, Briggs wants to
increase the number of certificate and degree programs. He
also would like to improve the
quality of 'instruction by hiring
full-time faculty and making it
more convenient for current law
enforcement and fire personnel
to earn their degrees.
Briggs has expanded the fasttrack program started by his
,)

only 14 are racial minorities ,
according to the department. ·
Sniff has placed new emphasis on recruiting minorities. into
entry-level positions and as the
department grows there will be
greater opportunities for promotions.
.
Briggs said that women also
are underrepresented in law
enforcement and fire departments: By seeking scholarship~
for individuals who are paying
their own way through the various academies, Briggs hopes to
encourage women especially to
pursue public safety careers .

Elaine Regus is a freelanc~
writer and communications consultant who works with higher
education institutions.

Cordell Briggs speaks with two fire personnel during his day-to-day duties at Ben Clark Training Center.

Briggs speaks with law enforcement personnel.

predecessor to provide general .
education courses on weekends
at Ben Clark. The classes target
law enforcement, fire personnel
and county employees but are
open to anyone. Eventually, he
would like to be able to offer all
general education courses at Ben
Clark except maybe some of the
sciences because of the lab
requirements.
Briggs also is interested in
helping public safety personnel
complete their associate's degree
and then transfer to a university
to earn a bachelor's degree
through a partnership arrangement with local four-year institutions. By bolstering the academic background of deputies and
firefighters, Briggs hopes to.
expand the pool of potential
instructors for Ben Clark.
"We have a number of
deputies who do not teach
because they don 't meet the minimum academic qualifications to
teach their subject area in community colleges. We want to create opportunities for them to
earn their associate's and bachelor's degre_es," Briggs said.
Both
Riverside
County
Sheriff Stan Sniff and Riverside
County Fire Chief John Hawkins
are interested in recruiting individuals who aspire to earn associate's, bachelor's and even master's degrees. Sheriff Sniff has
introduced incentives for individuals to earn advanced
degrees.

"They are education-conscious individuals who want
their workforce to be educated.
That's truly exciting to me,"
Briggs said.
The law enforcement and firefighter programs employ 380
part-time faculty. Most of them
are currenf or former officers or
firefighters. While instructors
·participate in courses and workshops to improve their instructional skills, Briggs saiq the program needs full-time faculty.
"While we have many excellent part-time faculty in the district, it is really critical to have
full-time faculty who are able to
devote so much of their professional careers to students and the
development of strong academic;
programs. It is difficult when
you have so many part-time faculty who are very dedicated but
who also have their primary
work responsibility elsewhere or
who work at several different
places.''
As an initial step, the academic planning council at the
Moreno Valley campus, has recommended the addition of a.fulltime position for the fire technology program, Briggs said.
The college also is in the final
stages ofreceiving approval for a
fire officer and chief officer certification that would allow firefighters to be promoted into
managerial positions.
Briggs said the program is in
the process of developing a

Homeland Security curriculum
that would lead to a Homeland
Security certificate. He and
Monte Perez, president of the
Moreno Valley campus of
RCCD, have talked to state and
federal officials about funding
for a community-oriented policing program.
In anticipation of the need to
fast-track expansion and development of programs tq meet
growing demand , Perez has
formed a Ben Clark Training
Center policy steering committee to find ways to address the
issues of resources, facilities and
program improvement that confront the program, which is
poised
for
unprecedented
growth. Immediate pressure is
on RCCD and the Center to train
an additional 1,500 deputies and
correctional officers dv,er the
next three years to meet the
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Two Rooms Left: Black Voice/Kenley Konnection Inauguration Tour
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Join the Black Voice News and
Kenley Konnection as we tour
Washington DC and attend the inauguration of President-Elect Barrack
Obama, America's first Black President.
It is a time to remember and there is still
. availability for the tour. The four day,

97

three night tour wiU begin on January
18, 2009. The $599 fee includes three
nights at a Hampton Inn, three dinners,
Continental breakfast, a bus tour on
January 19 of Washington DC, led by
br. Daniel Walker, professor of African
American History. A few seats still
remain but you must act quickly. Call
Black Voice (909) 888-5040 or (951)
682-6070.

GALA

a
month

for
12
months"'

951.682.6070.
Photos continued on Page A-6

Continued from Front Page

man is as the Bible states one who
would "walk worthy of God." In
that walk, the evidence of a man's
worth is .visible, through his family,
his friends , his community, and hi
labor. 1n celebration of two men's
worth, The Black Voice New ' copublisher Hardy Brown and
Southern California Edison's Vice
President of Equal Opportunity
Frank Quevedo were recently honored by the community, family and
friends.
Throughout the program, the general consensus on each presenter's
lips was that knowing Brown and
Quevedo is a privilege and through
their guidance, has shaped the people they are now.
During the celebration, Brown
wa awarded the Whitney Young
Service Award by the Boy Scouts of
America. This i~ the highest urban
award for service presented by the
scouts.
Brown's message of hope and
faith encouraged the crowd as he
spoke of living with PLS and
although he may be slower, he continues to get things done through his
wife and kids.
The Black Voice Foundation presented a special recognition to
Quevedo for his committed effoi:t5
and resources and ongoing support
for not only the Foundation but the
Inland Empire.
The anrtual event highlights the
continuing programs and projects qf
the Foundation including The
Gospel Music History Project, Tech
Tuesdays, Califest , Intern hips,
Footsteps to Freedom Study Tour,
the Amos I aac Collection.
For more information on The
Black Voice Foundation, contact
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Congressman Joe Baca announced legislation
that passed for PLS and February 2009 designated as PLS Awareness Month

Rev. Larry Campbell with Hardy
Brown
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Continued from Front Page

Assistance Percentage (FMAP), reauthorization of the state's Children's

CHILDREN
Continued from Front Page

one month job loss since 1974.
. Social service providers in San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties
have set ambitious goals for actions
they hope can end chronic homelessness in the region . Last month agency
officials unveiled t~eir 10-year strategy
at the county's second annual
Homeless Summit. The plan aims to
find permanent housing for the county's chronic homeless adults.
The new strategy relies a lot on the
kiod of°prevention the home mortgage
crisis has pushed into the headlines:
promoting landlord-tenant mediation,
helping people with bad credit, and
creating better access to affordable
health care.
Area social service providers and
• homeless advocates say they need to

Health Insurance Program (SCHIP),
increase Pell Grant funding and extend
unemployment insurance benefits to
deal with the state's current 8 .2% jobless rate.

Bass and Evans also stressed the need
for infrastructure investments as part of
federal stimulus packages, including
investment in transportation, housing,
flood control and green technologies.

do a better job identifying homeless hard times having been chronically
people assessing their needs, and find- • homeless as a teen growing up in
ing the help they need.
Oakland. "It's the kids I feel sorry for.
Both counties are seeking volunteers I never wanted this kind of life for my
for their homeless count in January. · kids. They cope and cope and then you
The census count helps determine how see them give up."
"When kids are hurting they show it
and where federal mone¥ is spent.
Riverside County homeless manager in different ways like fighting or
Ron Stewart says the count is required shoplifting, ex.plains Ms. Andrews."
to get federal funding. He blames the Applying bright red lipstick she only
worsening economy for pushing· more g~aduated from high school. But after
' people into episodic homelessness.
her children leave for the day. she plans
"Those people may be individuals or to look for work.
families who are unable to buy or rent
"I'll take just about anything to make
their own housing so they are Jiving ends meet," she says. To make ends
with family or friends. Technically meet a single parent of two young chilthey meet the definition of homeless. dren working full time in a minimum
They argue with you claiming 'I'm not wage job' for a · year would f(lake
homeless - I'm living in my sister's $!0,712 before tax.es - a w~ge $4,355,
basement' - well you are - but you're below the poverty threshold set by the
homeless . So getting those people federal government according to the
counted will be extremely challeng- U.S. Dep.l.tment of Labor.
ing," says Stewart.
As for Ms . Andrews she is used to
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Introduction To Critical Thin~ing
.
' .

It's Not Too Late To
Get That Flu Shot
Dear Dr. Levister: After years of
thumbing my nose at the flu shot I'm
ready to take the plunge. ls it too late to
get the vaccine and will it still protect
me from the flu? P.C.
Dear
P.C.
The flu vaccine is generally offered
between
September and
midNovember, which is typically before the
late-fall or early winter season starts.
But it"s not too late to get the vaccine.
Contact you personal physician, pharmacist or public health department. A
variety of locations are still offering the
flu shot.
The flu shot is still your best shot for
avoiding influenza. Local ski resorts
Qpened this week and the local forecast
is calling for rainy, wintry conditions
this weekend that means flu season is
just around the comer. A flu shot even at
this late date can reduce your risk of
getting the flu this season.
As concerns about emerging infectious diseases continue, should you still
worry about the plain old flu? Yes,
according to health officials. Influenza
is the viral infection that sickens millions of· people each year and has the
potential to cause serious complications, especially in children and older
adults. Fortunately, the flu vaccine available in the form of a· flu shot or a
nasal spray - offers protection against
the flu.

Late at night, on a well-lit street corner a man
was on his hands and knees. A friend caqie by and
asked: "what are you doing?"/ Man: "looking for
my wallet"/ Friend: "where did you lose it?/ Man:
"on the corner across the street"/ Friend: "then
why are you here?"/ Man: '·because this light is
better!.'' This illustrates the first lesson of Critical
Thinking-search thoroughly and deeply where
the issue lies, 110 mailer how poor the light.

cept of and/or perhaps little or no caring for the Slaves but are self-defeating in today's wo;ld.
type, number, or magnitude of Blacks' menial Fourth is the inappropriate application of African
poverty.
"We" society Residuals (e.g. trusting interTo convert such mental poverty into mental dependency) inside this USA"!" (Individualism)
wealth automatically brings up four major cate- society. Every aspect in each of these four categories (among others) of problems. First, despite gories contributes to mental poverty.
'everybody' using Critical Thinking .daily.
Black teachers on the right path realize 'that
extremely few realize it. If yo11 do 1101 know what · educating Black students involves dealing with
you have or what you do, then it is 1101 available the student's intellectual, emotional, spiritual,
for your use ar jusr the right time. Of the tiny few
physical, and social aspects. Students' entire
of the few who realize their Critical dnd Rational Selfhood must be interwoven with how they learn
Thinking skills and have written about it in books and what they must know (and not European's
or given courses on it, I have not seen any who false information) in order to maneuver through
can meaningfully teach it to struggling Black the ma:re of the Black and White worlds. The very
youth (or to me). Second, racism placed many best teachers are Super-specialist who use
mental layers of Delusions (similar to the leaves Afrocentric Critical Thinking to impart good charon a head of lettuce) on the Slaves - layers hand- acter, life-skills, and what it takes 10 earn a
ed down and added to from generation to genera- descent living. A relevant topic m4st be chosen
tion. Third is the innumerable Slave Retentions (e.g. African Ancestors) that comes more and
(e.g. slow paced work) that worked well for the more alive as it penetrates into the student's mind.

Next, the proper \llethod must be applied to find
an opening in the student's mind. A safe place to
begin is with determining Options. Example:
"How did African Ancestors receive assistance
when ill?'' Options include: appealing directly to
the ancestral spirits; to ones guardian spirit; to
invoking the assistance of a nature deity by proffering a gift; to consulting an herbalist for medicalion: to seeking out a ritual specialist; or to going
to a priest. Options get the Right and Left Brains,
to wor~, develop, and progress well together. The
best model is Ancient Africans, whose system still
serves as the way to shed problems and achieve
success. Barack Obama is a current example.'

website: www.jablifeskiUs.com
Joseph A. Bailey, n, M.D.

Overcoming the Reluctance to Apologize Part 2 of 2

Richard 0.

JONES
According to the book Five Languages
of Apology by Gary Chapman and Jennifer
Thomas there are five levels of apologies
which are: (I) Expressing regret: In
expressing regret a person should say that
they are sorry. But equal to saying that they
are sorry, they should verbally say what it is
that they are sorry for. For instance: I am
sorry that I wrecked your car. (2)

What kind of protection does the
flu vaccine offer'?

A flu shot is between 70 percent and
90 percent effective in warding off illness, depending on the length and intensity of a given flu season and your overall health. ln a few cases, people who
get a flu shot may still get the flu, but
they'll get a much less virulent form of
the illness and, most important, they'll
have a decreased risk . of Ou-related
complications -· especially pneumonja, heart attack, stroke and death - to
which older adults are especially -vul. nerable.

Typically, untrained minds are •·stupid" (i.e. those
with eyes but cannot see) because they leave the
main point (where the wallet was actually lost)
and shift lo a familiar location where they can
"see" better (but where the wallet is not). Causes
of "stupidity" include a delusional mind; lack of a
sound worldview; weak motivation; and vicious
cycles from bad habits. Effects of an untrained
Right Brain and uncultivated Left Brain include
inviting failure by not knowing how to work or
read or set goals and reach them or h6w to run a
business. Each contributes to mental poverty.
Struggling Black parents are often not able to handle their children's mental poverty because the
poverty is too complicated, too numerous in its
aspects, and too overwhelming. Besides , most
parents and community mentors are entangled in
daily self-survival. Typical White teachers and
administrators of Black youth are not able to
address every problem because they have no con-

Juanita

BARNES
PRAYER FOR A DAY'S WALK God let me
find the /011ely 011es. Among rhe rhrong today.
And let me say the word lO rake the lo11eli11ess
away. So many walk with aching hearts along
the old highway. So many walk breaking
hearts. And no one 11nderstands. They find the
roadway rough and steep, across the b~rren
lands. God help me lighten weary eyes and let

Accepting responsibility: In accepting
responsibility they should not try to blame
another person.
For instance: I am sorry that I wrecked
your car but it was not my fault because if
you had not gotten me upset... (3) Making
restitution: I will pay for the damages to
your car and your rental car, if you need
one. (4) Repenting: A sincere expression of
sorrow should include your intentions
never to beha.ve in such a manner again. (5)
Requesting forgiveness: In most cases, asking for forgiveness should follow an apology. For instance: I am sorry for wrecking
your car. How can I make it up to you? Will
you please forgive me?
Many people adopt one or two of the
different level but a combination of four or
five are needed to truly convey a sincere

apology. The absence of an apology has
prompted many legal and physical, sometimes deadly, battles. Many people can't
maintain a long-term romantic relationship
with anyone because they were never
taught to apologize when they are wrong.
They might think they are apologizing
when they buy the other person flowers or
engage in romantic evening but that is not
the same as sincerely saying, "I'm SQrry,
please forgive me. I realize that I was
wrong and will never do that again. What
can I do to make it up to you?" Many marriages would not have ended in divorce. if
spouses were not so stubborn about admitting fault.
It is detrimental to any relationship for
anyone to assume immunity from apologizing because of age, family hierarchy, social

status, religion, or professional position. A
millionaire employer should apologize to
an indigent employee if the employer is
wrong. A parent that is wrong should apologize to tneir child. No one is exempt from
doing the right thing.
Sometimes people who were hurt in the
past live by a VOW that they wi ll never be
hurt again or back down from a challenge.
They begin to see every disagreement as a
challenge and are unyielding even when
they realize that they are wrong. Some
believe that to be wrong makes them a bad
person. This false belief causes normal
indifferences to escalate way out of proportion.
The Bible speaks of peacemakers. Matt:
5:9 - Blessed are the peacemakers for they
shall inherit the earth. Too often people are

more concerned about being right. And if
certain people .believe that they are right
then they will not apologize because they
feel entitled to an apology · themselves.
However, it is better to be kind than to be
right. Usually, the wiser of the two in any
given dispute is the first to make peace.
Leaming how to forgive is equally, if not
more, essential to your emotional well
being and the vitally of healthy relationships 3$ knowing how to apologize. When
it comes to forgiving, ask God to forgive
you for your transgressions. Then you forgive others as God has forgiven you.

my own grief be. A sure reminder of the grief
ofrhose who walk with me. When words fail
hands fail. Let me go in silent sympathy.
(Words written by Grace M. Crowell.)

December 22, 2008 to read to parents and
children. Parents and children can attend the
10:00 a.m. reading or the 10:30 a.m. reading
but not both. Parents are welcome to take pictures of theiI children with Santa and each
child will receive a free candy cane! For more
information call Moreno Valley Public
Librcuy at (95 1) 413-3880.

Hanson, Kevin Barisic, Toni Charboneau, Val
Genipis, Dolores Baisden, Henry Ford,
Barbara J. Kezar, Rylan Benson, and Jordan
Garenett. For information on purchasing the
calendar, visit the City's online store at
www.moval.org and click on the online store
icon or call City, Media and Communications ·
Division at (95 1) 413-3053.

peace. A tranquil place where turmoils
cease... Love changes darkness into light and
makes the heart take "wingless flight" Oh
blessed are they who walk in love... They
also walk with God above. And when man or
woman walks with God again, there shall be
peace on earth for men.

Moreno Valley Photo Contest Winners
announced on Decembe~ 9, 2008. It is the
city's Ist Annual Calendar Photo Contest.
The City's Arts Commission selected 13 winning photographs which appeared in the
City's official 2009 Wall Calendar. The winning shutterbugs were recognized at the City
Council meeting. The photo contest theme
was People and Places in Moreno Valley.
These are tbe winners: LaVay Rudy, Rosanna

I am a believer that love is so important in
our lives and that we must in return give love
back. This is what I have done for many years
and what Helen S.Rice wrote about in Where
There ls Love: Where there is love the heart is
light. Where there is love the day is bright.
Where there is love there is a·song to help
when things are going wrong. Where there is
love there is a smile. To make all things seem
worthwhile. Where there is love there is qujet

HELLO MORENO VALLEY
Where Dreams Soar
Moreno Valley it's that time of year again,
the reason for the season and what a wonderful season to just be alive. So many almost
made it. But they were called home for this
season. Let us always remember that one day
our season will also come we must stay
focused and keep our eyes on the prize.
Santa will be reading The Night Before
Christmas at the Library. Santa Claus will
visit the Moreno Valley Public Library on

Email: richardojonesl@verizo11.11et

If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in
the Spirit (Galatians 5.:25 ) Love does no
wrong to a neighbor: therefore love is the fulfilljng of the law (Romans 13:10). Read your
Bible prayerful and think.
Be Blessed
JB

/ .

Sign-Up For Next Term!
BLACK VOICE NEWS F□ UNDATl □ N AND UC R ARTSBLDCK PR ES ENT

TECH-TUESDAYS
DIGITAL MEDIA MINI-CAMP

FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER

I.

I!'

TUESDAY NIGHTS 6:00 - 9:00 PM
UCR California Museum of Photography - Digital Studio
October28
MediaLiteracy
November 4, 11, 18
Digital Photography Workshop
December 2, 9, 16
Audio & Video Production Workshops
Open to participants: 16-24 yrs
Limited to 20 students - Call for reservations
(951) 827-4796
Black Voice New,swas established in 1972 lo communicate information to all members of the Inland Empire.
k, amember of The Black Press it believes that America can best lead the world away from racial and national
antagonisms when rr accords to evfl\j person, regardless of race, color·o,, creed,·1u11 human and legal rights.
UCR/California Museum of Photography aims to provide acultural presence, educational resource, community
center and intellectual meeting groond for the Riverside.commurity. The UCR ARTSblock Educatiqn Department wO'ks
with local and regional arts organizations, businessei;, and teachers to develop engaging media-based programs, lectures,
and fami~-friend~ events that serve as lifelonglearning opportunrries fa,, all ages. Wrthin the Digital Studio, visiting
artists, educators and the general public are able to worl< with leading-edge computer technology through on-gcing
access and professional training maregular basis.

UCR ARTSblock
California Museum of Photography SweeMey Art Gallery Culver Center for the Arts
3800 Main Street Riverside CA 92501 951 827 -4 796 www.artsblock.ucr.edu digitalstudioinfo@ucr.edu
'

.

Just in time for the
Holidays!
You can get. a quarter page ad
'

(5.883" wide x 10.5" high)

$3QQOO
Contact
The Black Voice News
for details

1.682.6070
ADVERTlSING@BLACKVOIC ENEWS.CO~
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** Best
Best BBQ - 1st Place
New Restaurant - 1st Place
* Best Seafood - 2nd Place

951-681-1993
8022 Umonite Avenue
Suite t OI • Riverside
www.m~shbq.t ollt

Want a deal and a large meal?

fFRE/E-DEilvERY}

I:I •- WITH $80 ORDER!
I
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Advertise for as low as

Business Directory

Call 951.682.6070
Anna Wenger

ATTORNEY

Law Offices of"'"""'"""""""'

Aaron L. Turner

ATTORNEY &
COUNSELOR AT LAW

(909) 383-8480

Criminal Defense Law
Divorce/ Family Law
Civil Laws uits (Trials)

• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors ,

F o nner Police O f ficer/U,S , M arine Corps Ve teran

Reasonable Fees -

Flat Fees -

No Interest Payment Plans

Riverside, Ora n ge. San B e rnardino, a nd L.A . counties

Call (888) 682-3049 / Toll F ree - 24 hours
WWW.ZULUALILAW.,COM

LAW OFFICES OF OCHURU &ASSOCIATES

Law Offices of
RICHARD F. NEVINS

FILE BA\KRrPTCY

._..

Under New Law

LIVING TRUSTS• WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS• PARTNERSHIPS

www.soodlawoffices.com
• 100 discount with reference or this ad
• Divorce/CustodyN'~itation/Support

(951) 686-5193

• Saturday & E\'fflillg Appts. Available

3995 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501

258-0060 ,

95 1

~

I \f-_ J :,,.,,, \(lll l'. l'l~lllll I \

Poject

llt < l/\\\1,\I"

,,

877

OPEN 24 HOURS

~evelopment

591-ASAP
(2727)

Ingram (Rocky) Washington

l<> I INl,11

.,,,._ Project Develo pment
.,,,._ Systems Design & Implementation
.,,,. Forms, Tables & Chart Design
~ Powerpoint Presentations
~ Database update & Compilation
~ Mail Merge, Labels & Fulfillment
~ Group On-site Training
·~ Private Computer Classes

FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

f:n

LC. Concrete & Masonry

FREE Personal Training
FREE Nutritional Guidance!
Guaranteed Results

Your Custom Concrete Specialist
18 years of Experience

Corne experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded,
but always clean and friendly.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
R~l,to~~ true fitness center for men and women. All ages welcome

~

,f'

IrAsk About Free SMf ,!

tAbout

Discoun':.:,-

""'- - -

,

170 N. Arrowhead Avenue
Rialto CA 92376
(off Rialto Ave, between Cact~s and Cedar)

www.wgrialto.com

909.877 .4305

Haircutting
massages
manicures
Specializing in Men's Care

Stamp Concrete, Entrance Way, Drive Ways,
Fot,mdatlons, BBQs, Backyards, Chimney,
Black Wall, Flagstone, Stucco, Patio Cover
and many more.

Barber wanted

Duane Johnson
10569 112 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside, CA 92505

Call For Free Estimates
·office 951.924.0470
·Cell 951.907.0530 Ask For Lorenzo
CMC General Contractor CA.

ph: 951.353.0788

www.millenniummancuts.com .

Lie 910968

PHOTOGRAPHY

REGLAZING
= PRO=

Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products
D igitizing LOGO's • Golf/Polo & Greek yVear
Teamwear • Spiritwear • Towels • T-Snirts
Caps • Gifts & More

Replace? Refinish While You Can!

Zeretha Washington, Owner
·I 0530 Magnolia Ste. A. .............................................951 353-9560

.,

SCHOOLS- PROMS - GRADUATIONS
SPORTS· LITTLE LEAGUES-ACTION SHOTS
BANQlJETS - ID CARDS· GRQUP EVENTS. DANCES
PHOTO RESTORA710NS- WEDDINGS -PORTFOLIOS

Bath Tubs • Sinks • Counters • Walls
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica

GLENN TELEMAQUE

RECONDITION

I 59
Regular Price ' 199

Bathtub Offe r

Riverside

TELEMAQUE
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES

gtelemaque@aol.com

$

(800) 926-7205
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De La Hoya Dominated·by PaCquiao - TKO in 8
The Black Voice News

combinations was too much. Oscar's
corner called the fight after the
eighth
round. It would only be the
By David Vidales
second time in his career to be
Mercifully, Oscar De La Hoya's stopped , the other by· Bernard
corner kept the six-time champion Hopkins.
Post fight statistics by COMPUBfr.om continuing, after sustaining a
OX
revealed the truth in numbers.
continuous beating from Manny ·
Pacquiao
delivered 558 total punchPacquiao.
The story lines were well estab- es to De La Hoya's 402. The real
lished. De La Hoya ( 39-5, 30 KO's) siory was spelled out in the power
desperately wanted to put this oppo- punches where Pacquiao landed 195
nent on the canvas, win by decisive to only 51 for De La Hoya'.
In the post fight, Dundee stated,
knockout, avenge last year's narrow
"hey,
my guy just didn't have it
split decision loss to Floyd
·Mayweather Jr. and preserve his tonight. He wasn't feeling it and it
legacy. Pacquiao had moved up two happens to all fighters and that's it!"
Pacquiao was gracious in victory
weight classes to fight his idol and
as
he said he liked O car and all
become another De La Hoya himMexicans. The Filipino community
self.
At age 35, Oscar De La Hoya has embraced him as a great
hadn't knocked ·out an opponent "Peoples Champion" and he hopes
since 2000. This welterweight con- to enter politics someday.
De La Hoya was taken to the hostest should have given him an overpital
for precautionary reasons, but
whelming physical advantage, but it
did
comment
on the fight. "Mpnny
was not to be. The little power
puncher from the PhiJippines, would Pacquiao is a great fighter and he
P hoto by Jon D. Gaede
overcome five inches in height and fought ah incredible fight, " De La
SPEE~
KILLS
Manny
Pacquiao
delivers
the
final
blows
to
Osca
De
La
Hoya
in
round
8.
De
La
Hoya
suffers
the defeat by TKO.
Hoya
said.
"He
deserves
all
the
six inches in reach to pummel De La
Hoya from the bell of round one to credit".
/ the end of the eighth .
. Technical advisor Angelo Dundee
predicted that Pacquiao would be
dangerous, but would stand in front
of you all night. The plan was for De
La Hoya to halt the shorter Filipino
from coming in with long jabs and
eventually set him up for classic
power punches. Both fighters predicted a knockout.
During a pre-fight conference,
Dundee, form.e r
trainer
of
Muhammad Ali, shared a story
about how he, Eddie Futch and
Freddie Roach all worked a comer
for a young fighter. "The kid got
licked" said Dundee, "I mean, hey,
we don't really matter, it's the guy
on the stool."
In the fight, Pacquiao overcame
his reach disadvantage with quickness and power. With sturdy tree
trunk legs, he never appeared to tire.
The MGM sell out crowd and HBO
viewers waited for De La Hoya to
pick his moment and land that
famous left hook, but it never came.
Pounded into flat-footed submisPhoto by Jon D. Gaede
Photo by Jon D. Gaede
sion, there was no resemblance to SO LONG OSCAR - In what may be his last fight, a gracious
COLLISION
COURSE
Sugar
Shane
Mosely
(Pomona)
will
fight
Antonio
Margarito at Staples
the De La Hoya of the past.
Oscar De La Hoya walks to congratulate his opponent, Manny,
Center
for
the
Welterweight
Championship
on
January
24th.
·
By the fou rth round, De La · Pacquiao.
• Hoya' left orbital area was swollen.
By the ixth, it was bloody and nearly shut. The speed of Pacquiao's
LAS VEGAS

I

Citizens Bank Arena Hosts Premier •Fight Card

UCR Wins More Than $1 Million
For Re-Entry Students Who Would
Ljke Another Chance At College
The BtaJk Voice News

ONTARIO

Photo by J on D. Gaede
TKO - Verno Phillips was unable to answer the bell for Round 8. Paul Williams dominated and goes to 36-1.

The Black Voice News

ONTARIO

By Samuel Havens

Photo by J on D. Gaede
RIVERSIDE RULES! - Cristobal Arreola knocks out Travis Walker
for his. impressive 23rd K.O. in the second round at Ontario
Citizens Bank Arena.

The evening of professionaJ boxing had all the ingredients to please
the promoters and the fans. A local
heavyweight, a returning Beijing
Olympian and a Jr. Middleweight
Championship fight with great
action, completed the night.
The contests were also featured
on HBO television which helped put
the region on Jhe national map. In
the main.event, Paul Williams.(35-1)
took on journeyman Vemo Williams
(42-10) for a vacated WBO Jr.
Middleweight Championship belt.
Williams, at 6-2 and a rangy 154
pounds was cut over the right eye
early. The accidentaJ head b~tt was
handled by his corner for seven
rounds until · Phill ips could, not
answer the bell for rouncj eight.
Williams range, hand speed and
young legs were too much for the
challenger.
In a featured ~eavyweight bout,
Cristobal Arreola, of Riverside, took
on Travis Walker in an IBF el1mina-

,,

tion bout. Promoted by Dan Goosen,
An-eola is · a prize young heavyweight who possesses the toughness
and raw power to potentially shake
up the division. With a record of 250 and 22 KO's, Arreola has the big
punches and personality to make an
attractive fight as well as deliver in
the ring.
Saturday's heavyweight brawl ·
was pacted with action as a national
HBO viewing audience watched
Arreola go down to a Walker right
hand in the second round. Arreola
an'swered by slugging and pounding
his opponent into submission and a
clean left hook that put Walker down
for good.
Two rounds and a an impressive
knockout left the crowd asking for
more CristobaJ Arreola! Promoter
Dan Goosen is hoping for a shot at
one of the Russian Klitschko brothers and the title belts they currently
hold.
In another under card bout,
Olympian Shawn Estrada of Los
Angeles, had an impressive first
round knockout over Lawrence
Jones.

While some uni versities are making ends meet by making it
tougher to get in, UC Riverside has just received more than $ l million to help students who dropped out of school for five years or
more, but came back.
The Osher Foundation , for the third school year, has given UCR
$50,000 for scholarships for these re-entry students, and this time
the Foundation gave the university an additional $1 million endowment, Financial Aid Director Sheryl Hayes said.
·
"This will allow us to continue awarding $5,000 each for 10 students for each school year for the forseeable future," she said.
The re-entry students' stories are amazing but true, she said. Their
ages range from late 20s to 40s, mid-life and up. Many are from the
Inland area. They were college or university dropouts for different
reasons, sometimes heartbreaking.
Now, they're in the top 10 percent of their class when it comes to
academic grades, Hayes said. "Considering their challenges in life,
they are very high-achieving."
Further, their new career paths are those of community service,
she said . "When you look at them, they 're going to be teachers;
they're going to be counselors; they're going to be giving to their
community in some way. They're exceptional."
By all accounts, the re-entry scholarship program has been an outstancting success since Osher gave the first $50,000 in 2006-07 , followed by a second grant of $50,000 in 2007-08. "Osher has tapped
a population tl;iat's very deserving and can be very successful with
little help," Hayes said.
UCR 's Office of Undergraduate Education offers an array of programs and strategies aimed at supporting and increasing student success. The Office and the Dean of Students Office have partnered
with others across campus to help re-entry students adjust to the
campus, manage their finances, and find a balance between academic life and pressures of the everyday world .
Along· with those who left school because they lacked money,
raised families, became missionaries, or served in the military,
Hayes said the re-entry success stories include:
• A,student who left school to care fo~ a sibling with brain cancer
but returned later in·life to achieve a 3 .8 grade point average in electrical engineering;
• A student who was the first 9f 11 siblings and the first in the
fam ily to attend college and has been working toward a career in
education;
• A student who had a chi ld with a learning ctisability and is now
seeking a career in special education.
"They really are an amazing group," Hayes said. "They're like
gems on campus." In January 2009 the Financial Aid Department
expects to announce an application process for the newest round of
scholarship funding.
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50 states. 2,000 cities. 150,000 miles. The PPA bus is traveling throughout the country with one clear message:
no one who needs medicine should go without. And in just 3 years, we've helped more than 5 million
people who are uninsured and struggling. Since the program began, the PPA bus-sponsored by America's
pharmaceutical research companies-has spent more time in California than any other state. We've been
from Redding to Riverside and Salinas to Santa Ana helping more than 315,000 Californians in need. If you
or someone you know needs help paying for medicine, call 1-888-4PPA-NOW or visit www.pparx.org.

Eagles Wings Community
Outreach
Pents Family Care Center
308 San Jacinto Ave.
Penis

Center.

Court Stawt. Squan
201 North E. Street- City Parking Lot
(Comer of Court and E Streets)
San Bernardino

Partnership 1or
Prescrip ion Assistance

America's Pharmaceutical Companies
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John Legend To Perform At Fantasy .Springs Resort Casino's
·Special Events Center·
The Black Voice News

INDIO

· He has been performing
and writing music since be

Saturday, January 17th at
8pm. Opening· the show for
John Legend is his speciai
guest, British Pop Sensation.
ESTELLE.
Since his multi-platinum
debut, "Get Lifted" hit the
charts in 2004; John Legends'
career has soared to new
heights. The Springfield
Ohio native has collaborated
with rap artists Andre 3000",
T.I and Fergie from the Blac.!f
Eyed Peas and performeq at
many high visibility .events
including Super Bowl XL , the
NBA All-Star Game, Major
League Baseball 's All-Star
Game and the Grammy
Awards.
Legends' current CD,
"Evolver" was released in
October, 2008 and its first
single , "Green Light" is making its way to the top of radio
play lists and sale~ charts
across the country.
Don't miss your chance to
see JOHN LEGEND at his
final Southern California
"Evolver" tour appearance at
the Fantasy Springs Special
Event.s Center. Tickets for this
special o ne-night perform;
ance go on sale Friday',
December 12th at 10am at the
Fantasy Springs Resort
Casino Box Office or by calling 760-342-5000. Tickets
can be purchased on-line
www.tickets .com
or
W'jlw.fantasyspringsresort.co

was a young child, now, this · JO HN LEGEND makes his
is your chance to see the next desert debut at the Fantasy
generation of American Soul Springs Resort Casinos
Events • Center,
singers take the stage as Special
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Tickets are priced at $59;
$49 ~nd $29.
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951.682.6070
IAnnouncements 100 I
ADOPTIONS
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION?
Talk with caring agency
specializing in matching
Birthmothers
with
Families
nationwide.
Living Expenses Paid.
Call 24/7 Abby's One
True Gift Adoptions. 1866-459-3369 .
(CalSCAN)
AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR:
Children's Cancer Fund!
Help Save A Child's Life
Through Research &
Support! Free Vacation
Package. Fast, Easy &
Tax .Deductible. Call 1800-252-0615.
(CalSCAN)
DONATE YOUR VEHl0CLEI Receive Free
Vacation
Voucher.
United Breast Cancer
Foundation.
-Free
Mammograms, Breast
Cancer
Info
www.ubcf.info
Free
Towing, Tax Deductible,
Non-Runners Accepted,
1-888-468-5964. (CalSCAN)
WE BUY DAMAGED &
Flooded Cars. Highest
prices paid, 1998 to
2009. Immediate payment,
free
towing .
BYllnffl , Financial

945

www.DamagedCars.co
m or 877-877-7911 .
(Cal-SCAN)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ABSOLUTELY RECESSION PROOF! Do You
Earn $800 in a Day?
Your
Own
Local
Vending Route Includes
30 Machines and Candy
for S9,995. MultiVend
LLC, 1-888-625-2405.
(Cal-SCAN)
HOTTEST
ENERGY
DRINK Route Available.
$40K-$400K
Profit
Potential Yearly! Turn
Key
Established
National Accounts. Call
24/7 1-888-428-5392
Code 304. ,Minimum
Investment Required!
(Cal-SCAN)
NEW NETWORK MARKETING CompanJC, 20
months old, $40 Million
in Sales, set to go
Global. Your turn to
work with #1 Earner. 1800-985-4931 .
(CalSCAN)
BUSINESS SERVICES
A BEST-KEPT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
SECRET! A 25-word ad
costs $550, is placed in
240 community newspapers and reaches
over
6
million
Californians. Call for
more information (916)
288-601 O; (916) 2886019
www.CalSCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELY! Reach over 3
million Californians in
140 community_ newspapers. Cost $1,550 for
a 3. 75'x2' . display ad.
Super value! Call (916)
288-6010; (916) 2886019.
www.CalSDAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
Looking for a cost efficient way to get out a
NEWS RELEASE? The
California
Press
Release Service is the
only service with 500
current daily, weekly
and college newspaper
contacts In California.
Questions call (916)
288-6010
www.CaliforniaPressRel
easeService.com (CalSCAN)
EQUIPMENT
SALE

FOR

SAWMILLS
FROM
ONLY $2,990 - Convert
your Logs To Valuable
Lumber with your own
Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log skidders
also
avallable.
www.NorwoodSawMills.
com/300N
-FREE
Information: 1-800-5781363 . - x300-N. (CalSCAN)
HELP WANTED
EXCHANGE COORDINATORS WANTED. EF
Foundation seeks energetic and motivated representatives to help find
homes for int'I exchange
students. Commission I
travel benefits. Must be
25+.
877-216-1293.
(Cal-SCAN)
POLICE
OFFICERS:
Earn up to a $20,000

Com. Real Estate 975
bonys. Train to protect
your fellow Soldiers. Be

a leader in the Army
National Guard. 1-800GO-GUARD.com/police
(Cal-SCAN)
HELP
ED/DRIVERS

WANT-

DRIVER - CDL Training:
$0 down, financing by
Central Refrigerated.
Company Drivers earn
average of $401</year.
Owner Operators average $601</Year. 1-800587-0029
x4779.
www.CentralOrivlngJob
s.net (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER: Don't Just
Start Your Career, Start
It
Right!
Company
Sponsored COL training
in 2 weeks. Must be 21 .
Have COL? Tuition
Reimbursement!
www.Jo1nCRST.com 1800-781-2778.
(CalSCAN)
DRIVER- $SK SIGN-ON
Bonus for Experienced
Teams: Ory Van & Temp
Control available. 0/0s
& COL-A Grads wel-·
come. Call Covenant 1866-684-2519
EOE.
(Cal-SCAN)
DRIVERS: ACT NOW!
Sign-On Bonus. 35-41
cpm. Earn over $1000
weekly.
Excellent
Benefits.· Need COL-A
and 3 months recent
OTR. 1-877-258-8782.
(Cal-SCAN)
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS. COL A team,
OJOPS and company
drivers needed. Earn
up to $2.45 per mile.
Ammo . experience a
plus. 1$2,000 Sign-on
bonus. 1-800-835-9471 .
(Cal-SCAN)
NATIONAL CARRIERS
needs Company Drivers
for
its
Regional
Operations in Southeast
California.
Excellent
Benefits,
Generous
Home
Time
&
Outstanding
Pay
Package.
CDL-A
Required. 1-888-707-

7

7

2

9

www.NationalCarriers.c
om (Cal-SCAN)
TEAMS LOOK NO
FURTHER
Th.110
Heartland! We have
great miles, great pay,
1100 mile length of haul,
Western freight, drop

I

Employmont o,,«tunl\lH

943 1

and hook, no touch,
hometime and more.
Heartland Express 1800 - 441 - 4953 ,
www.HeartlandExpress.
com (Cal-SCAN)
WANT HOME WEEKLY
With
More
Pay?
$.41/mile for company
drivers! Home weekends and great benefits!
Run
our
Western
region!
Heartland
Express
1-800-441-

4

9

5

3

www.HeartlandExpress.
com (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/SALES
JOB
GOING
NOWHERE? Interested
in Fashion, Sports,
. Music? Start exciting
sales career. Get paid
while training.
Earn
upto $1,500 weekly!
Travel the country. Call
1-877-646-5050. (CalSCAN)

TUNITY. Nevada's 3rd
Largest Lake. Approx. 2
hrs. South of Carson
City. 1 acre Dockable
$149,900. 1 acre Lake
Access $49,900. 38,000
acre Walker Lake, very
rare. Home sites on
paved road with city
water.
Magnificent
views, very limited supply.' New to market.
www.NVLR.com Call 1877-542-6628.
(Cal-

SCAN)
NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140 acres was
$149,900, Now Only
$69,900. Amazing 6000
ft. elevation. Incredible
mountain views. ~ature
tree cover. Power &
year
round
roads.
Excellent
financing .
Priced for quick sale.
Call NML&R, Inc. 1888-204-9760.
(Cal~CAN)
'
NEW TO MARKET.
New Mexico Ranch
Dispersal 140 acres $89,900. River Access.
Northern New Mexico.
Cool 6 ,000' elevation
with stunning views.
Great tree cover including Ponderosa, rolling
grassland and rock outcroppings.
Abundant
wildlife, great hunting.
EZ terms. Call NML&R,
Inc. 1-866-360-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
PRICED TO SELL!
Newly
Released
Colorado
Mountain
Ranch.
35
acres$39,900. Majestic lake
& Mountain views, adjacent to national forest
for camping or hiking,
close to conveniences.
EZ terms. 1-866-3534807. (Cal-SCAN)
MISCELLANEOUS
hr: LUXURY - FREE
ISSUE. You are invited
to read the Magazine of
the
Rich
and
Famous ...Go Now to:
www.hrLu.xury.com/free

(Cal-SCAN)
M USICAL
INSTRUMENTS/ANNOUNCEM
ENTS
WE PAY CASH for
Guitars, Instruments,
Records and accessories. If it's musical and
you want to sell it - then
we're the Guys to Call.
760-987-5349.
(Cal-

SCAN)
REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS
FORECLOSED HOME
AUCTION. Los Angeles,
Orange, Riverside &
More. 1000+ Homes
Must Be Sold! Free
Brochure:
800-269-

0

7

8

2

www.USHorneAuction.c
om (Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE LOANS
COMMERCIAL
AND
RESIDENTIAL
Real
Estate Loans. Flexible
Programs if you have
Equity.
Cash
out,
Purchase, Refinance,
Loan Modification. We
still have money to
Lend!
Greenstone
Funding Corporation.
310-567-7769 .
CFL#603-G126. (Cal-

SCAN)
SCHOOLS/INSTRUCT!
ON

TRAVELING
INDEPENDENT SALES Rep.
Max. Travel 4 hours
from home. Gone M-F.
Commission Position.
Company avg. pays
$855/wk. Call 1-800225-6368, ext 333.
(Cal-SCAN)

CAN YOU DIG IT?
Heavy
Equipment
School. 3 wk. Training
program.
Backhoes,
Bulldozers, Trackhoes.
Local job placement
asst. Start digging dirt
Now! 1-866-362-6497.
(Cal-SCAN)

LAND FOR SALE

GET CRANE TRAINED!
Crane/Heavy
Equipment
Training.
National Certification
Prep.
Placement
Assistance. Financial
Assistance. Southern
California College of
Construction.
www.Heavy7.com Use
Code 'SCCNH' 1-888211 -3768. (Cal-SCAN)

Bank Ordered: Land
AUCTION.
2000+
Properties. Land in 29
States.
NO
RESERVES. Multiple
Lot Packs. Min Bids at
$100. · Bid Online at:
www.LandAuctionBid .c
om/2 (Cal-SCAN)
LAND FOR SALE/OUT
OF STATE
ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN
36 Acres $24,900.
Beautiful
mountain property in
Arizona's Wine Country.
Price reduced in buyers
market. Won't last!
Good access & views.
Eureka Springs Ranch
offered by AZLR. ADWR
report & financing available. 1-877-301-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
COLORADO
BANK
FORECLOSURE. 60+
Acres just $39,900!
Gorgeous views, yearround roads. Access to
6,000+ acre BLM land.
Easy access to 1-25.
300 days per year of
sunshine.
Excellent
financing available. 1866-696-5263 x4 760 or
x4759. (Cal-SCAN)
LAKEFRONT OPPOR-

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business,
as:
FREEWAY DIRECTORY
41882 Briarwood Ave.
Hemet. CA 92544
Riverside County
P.O. BO)( 827 ,
Colton, CA 92324
Kenneth Lee Mclin
41882 Briarwood Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed

above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. ·
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Kenneeth Mclin
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal. state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/21/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
' the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk D. Rivera
FILE
NO.
R-200813279

County of Riverside on
11/17/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state• or common law
(See Section 14411 , 'Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A Ribac
FILE
NO.
R-200814276
p. 11120, 11127, 1214,

12111

et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/17/08.
I hereby certify that this
cQpy Is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk T. M~chell
FILE
NO.
R-200814264

p. 11120, 11127, 1214,
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
LOVAS
MEXICAN
FOOD
10051 Magnolia Ave.,
Ste.AS
Riverside, CA 92508·
Riverside County
Martin Loya (NMN)
19140 Krameria Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508
Virginia Loya (NMN)
19140 Krameria Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508

p. 11120, 11127, 1214,
12111

This business is conducted by Husband &
The following person(s)
Wife.
is ,(are) doing business
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact busias:
MARTIN SERVICES
ness under the fictitious
730 Snowcreek Ln.
business name(s) listed
Hemet, CA 92544
above.
I declare that all the
Riverside County
information in this stateMary·Ursel Martin
ment is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
730 Snowcreek Ln.
declares as true, inforHemet, CA 92544
mation which he or she
This business is conknows to be false is
ducted by Individual.
guilty of a crime.)
Registrant has not yet
s/. Virginia Loya
begun to transact busiThe filing of this stateness under the fictitious
ment does not of itself
business name(s) listed
authorize the use in this
above.
state of a fictitious busiI qec(are that all ,th~ ,., ness name in violation
information in this stateof the rights of another
ment 1s true and correct'.
under federal, state, or
(A
registrant
who
common law (sec. 1440
declares as true, inforet. seq. b &p code)
mation which he or she
Statement filed with the
knows to be false is
County of Riverside on
guilty of a crime.)
10/29/08.
s/. Mary Martin
I hereby certify that this
The filing of this statecopy is a correct copy of
ment does not of itself
the original statement
authorize the use in this
on file in my office.
state of a fictitious busiNOTICE: This fictitious
ness name in violation
business name stateof the rights of another
ment expires five years
under federal, state, or
from the date it was filed
common law (sec. 1440
in the Office of the
et. seq. b &p code)
County Clerk. A new
Statement filed with the
Fictitious
Business
County of Riverside on
Name Statement must
10/20/08.
be filed before that time.
I hereby certify that this
The filing of this statecopy is a correct copy of
ment does not Itself
authorize the use in this
the original statement
state of a Fictitious
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
Business Name in violabusiness name statetion of the rights of
ment expires five years
another under federal,
from the date it was filed
state or common law
in the Office of the
(See Section 14411, Et
County Clerk. A new
Seq., Business and
Fictitious
Business
Professions Code).
Name Statement must
Larry W. Ward, County
be filed before that time.
Clerk
The filing of this stateClerk C. Correa
ment does not itself
FILE
NO.
R-2008authorize the use in this
13607
state of a Fictitious
p. 11/20, 11127, 1214,
Busine~s Name in viola12111
tion of the rights of
another under federal,
The following person(s)
state or common law
is (are) doing business
(See Section 14411, Et
as:
Seq., Business and
FANTASTIC
FOUR
Professions Code),
PROPERTY CLEANLarry W. Ward, County
ING ANO REPAIR
Clerk
4535 Amber Ridge Lane
Clerk J. Vallejo
Hemet, CA 92545
Riverside County
FILE
NO.
R-200813191
p. 11120, 11127, 1214,
Mark Anthony Newberry
12111
4535 Amber Ridge Lane
Hemet, CA 92545
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
Berty
Rimandiman
Newberry
as:
SIMON PRO INSTAL4535 Amber Ridge Lane
LATION OSS
Hemet, CA 92545
6883 Palos Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
Norman Doyle Cass
Riverside County
26212 Vanderbilt Ct.
Heme t, CA 92544
Simon Nam Hoang
Chau '
Sandry Lynn Cass
6883 Palos Dr.
26212 Vanderbilt
Riverside, CA 92503
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conThis business is conducted by Individual.
ducted by a General
f{egistrant has not yet
Partnership.
begun to transact busiRegistrant has not yet
ness under the fictitious
begun to transact busibusiness name(s) listed
ness under the fictitious
above.
business name(s) listed
I declare that all the
above.
information in this stateI declare th 9t all the
ment is true and correct.
information in this state{A
registrant
who
ment is true and correct.
declares as true, infor{A
registrant
who
mation which he or she
declares as true, inforknows to be false is
mation which he or she
guilty of a crime.)
knows to be false is
s/. Simon Chau
guilty of a crime.)
The filing of this states/.
Mark
Anthony
ment does not of itself ·' Newberry
authorize the use in this
The filing of this statestate of a fictitious busiment does not of Itself
ness name in violation
authorize the use in this
of the rights of another
state of a fictitious busiunder federal, state, or I ness name in violation
common law (sec. 1440 ' of the rights of another
et. seq. b &p code)
under federal, state, or
Statement filed with the
common law (sec. 1440

12111
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
GOOD HOMES, INC.
3965 Via San Jose
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Good Homes, Inc.
3965 Via San Jose
Riverside, CA 92504
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by Corporation .
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed

above.
I declare that all the
Information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.
Darlene
Good ,
President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b. &p code)
Statement filed with the
Col.lf1ty of Riverside on
11/17/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the dafe it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does no't itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq ., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk N. Lewis
FILE
NO.
R-200814279
p. 11120, 11/27, 1214,

12111
The followir:ig person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
GOOD
APPRAISAL
SERVICES
3965 Via San Jo~e
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Ronnie Is Good
3965 Via San Jose
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on Nov. 2001 .
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
w·h o
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Ronnie Is Good
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, sta te, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/17/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.•
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself

authorii:e the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
arrother under federal,
state or co'mmon law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk N. Lewis
FILE
NO.
R-200814278
p. 11120, 11127, 1214,

12111
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
TEMECULA PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW
CLEANING
SUN'S RAYS PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW
CLEANING
42096 Paseo Rayo Del
Sol
Temecula, CA 92591
Riverside County
Dennis Allen Dale
42096 Paseo Rayo Del
Sol
Temecula, CA 92591
Angela Kaye Dale
42096 Paseo Rayo Del
Sol
Temecula, CA 92591
ihis business is conducted by Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Dennis A. Dale
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
f1/06/08.
I hereby certify that this
coey is a correct copy of
the ·original statement
on
in my office.
NOTICE: This foctitious
business name statement expires five years
from the' date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement 'm ust
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in'violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Busigess and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk J. Hylton
FILE
NO.· R-200813927

file

p. 11120, 11/27, 1214,
12111
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
ADVOCATE FOR FAIR
LENDING RICE
14668 Round
Leaf
Road
Moreno Valley,
CA
92555
Riverside County
Larry Renard Rice, Sr.
14668 Round Leaf Rd.
Moreno V,illey,
CA
92555
Kimberly Rochelle RiceKennedy
14668 Round Leaf Rd.
Moreno Valley,
CA
92555
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.. Larry R. Rice, Sr.,
President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/23/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy Is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date nwas filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.

The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk L. Sibley
FILE
ND.
R-2008·
13408
p. 11120, 11127, 1214,

12111
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
PROVIDER PRACTICE
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
33820 Breckenridge Tri.
Wildomar, CA 92595
Riverside County
Pamela Ann Lehman
33820 Breckonridge Tri.
Wildomar, CA 92595
Scott William Lehman
33820 Breckenridge Tri.
Wildomar, CA 92595

tion of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq ., Businesi> and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Ribac
FILE
NO.
R-200813770

p. 11120, 11/27, 1214,
12111
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
NATIONWIDE LOAN
MODIFICATION ' CENTER
110 N. Lincoln Ave.
Corona, CA 92881
Riverside-County
20/20 Investors Group,
Inc.
2231 N. Vallejo Way
Upland, CA 91784
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Ejaz Hasnain, CEO
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictrtious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
·county of Riverside on
11/14/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correc1 copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five yec1rs
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authQriz,e the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk B. Gonzalez
FILE
NO.
R-200814182

This business is conducted by Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.
Scott
William
Lehman
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/28/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statemeo\ explr11s five years
from the date it was filed
In the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in viola.
lion of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
p. 11120, 11127, 1214,
(See Section 14411, Et
12111
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
The following person(s)
Larry W. Ward, County
is (are) doing business
Clerk
as:·.Clerk N. Lewis
. THE HAMPON GROUP
FILE
NO.
R-2008REALTY
13527
1250 Coron~. Pointe
p. 11120, 11127, 1214,
Court, Suite 107
'
12111
Corona, CA 92879
River~ide County
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
Infinity Lending Direct
Incorporated
as:
OCEANS OF GIFTS
1250 Corona Pointe
1727 Gleason St.
Court, Suite 107
Corona, CA 92882
Corona, CA 92879
Riverside County
CALIFORNIA
Eva Day (NMN)
1727 Gleason St.
Corona, CA 92882
Tl)is business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
1(A
registrant
who
, declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Evav Day
The filing of this statement tloes not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/03/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in viola-

Call loday 1-888-253--0938
When Banks Say NO We
Say YES
Personal Loans, Business
Loans &Debt Consolidation
Approval in 24hrs.

This business is conducted by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
{A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Robert Hampton,
President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of a11other
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
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Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/23/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the orig in al statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or · common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry
Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk S. Berry
FILE
NO.
R-200813416

w_

p. 11120, 11/27, 1214,
12111
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
SOUSA TRANSPORT
6013 Horse Canyon Rd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside County
13600 Hitt Rd., Suite F
Apple Valley, CA 92308
Robert Sousa (NMN)
6013 Horse Canyon Rd.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has nof yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Robert Sousa
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/22/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement 'expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Rctitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
REQUEST FOR APPLICATIONS
SENIOR SUPPORTIVE SERV-

ICES
RFAHS 08-12
The Counly of San Bernardino
Human Servic,s (HS) inviles
proposals to provide Senior
Supportive Services. The proposed services must be consislenl with the requiremenls
described in RFAHS 0&-12.
A copy of the RFA may be
do'M'lloaded from lhe followng
san Bemartlmo County In1eme1

Stte:
www.sbcounly.gov/rtp/rtplist.hlm
Allhough the inlemet is the JJ•·
ferred media for distributing lhe
RFA, copies can also be ob·
tained at lhe HS Contracts Unil
localed al 150 South Lena
Road, San Bernarolno, CA
92415.
Proposers are encouraged to
anend lhe non-manda1ory proposal conference being held in
5an Bernardino at Human Services Adminislralion localed al
150 Soulh Lena Road, san
Bernardino on Wednesday,
February 11, 2009 at 1000 a.m.
Proposals musl be received
prior lo 4:00 pni on March 11,

2009.
For information, please contact
Chrisly Hamlllon at (909) 386·
8145.
12111/08
CNS-1484120#

Continued on Page B-3
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New Cou_nty recruitments this week:

Deputy Sheriff-Lateral
$51,563.20-$76,606.40/yr
Painter 1- Sheriff
$18.34-$23.41 /hr
Probation Corrections
Supervisor 1/11
$26.05-$38.56/hr
San Bernardino Counly HR
157 W. Fifth St
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

p, 12111

The Black Voice News
Continued from B-2
another under federal,
state or common law
{See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk C. Correa
FILE
NO.
R-200813378

p. 11120, 11127, 1214,
12111
The following person{s)
is {are) doing business
as:
DESERT HOSPITALITY SERVICES
31665
Avenida
El
Mundo
Cathedral City, CA
92234
Riverside County
Michael William Fietsam
31665 venida El Mundo
• Cathedral City, CA
92234
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed

above.

I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Michael Fietsam
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/13/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk R. Cardenas
FILE NO. 1-2008-03396
p. 11/20, 11127, 12/4,
12111
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
$5 BUCKS PIZZA
1690 W. Florida Ave.,
Unit B
Hemet, CA 92543
Riverside County
Wendell
Andre
Cummins
1496 Dusty Hill Road
Hemet, CA 92545
Danielle

I

Elizabeth
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Cummins
1496 Dusty Hill Rd.
Hemet, CA 92545
This business is conducted by Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Danielle Cummins
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/10/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that lime.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
{See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk S. Berry
FILE
NO.
R-200813993
p. 11/20, 11/27, 1214,

12111
The following person(s)
is {are) doing business
as:
AIMEZ-VOUS CA
30219 Cupeno Ln.
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside County
Leigh Frances Going
30219 Cupeno Ln.
Temeula, CA 92592
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Leigh Going
The filing of this statement does not
itself
authorize the use in this
slate of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law {sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/10/08.
I hereby certify that this

Jf
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copy is a cortect copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk D. Rivera
FILE
NO.
R-200814027

p. 11120, 11127, .1214,
12111
The following person{s)
Is {are) doing business
as:
EXOTIC PETS
42165 Little Lake Road
Hemet, CA 92544
Riverside County
Linda Darlene Haas
42165 Little Lake Road
Hemet, CA 92544
This business Is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name{s) fisted
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
{A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Linda D. Haas
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/12/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk J. Vallejo
FILE
NO.
R-200814063

p. 11/20, 11127, 1214,
12111
The following person{s)
is (are) doing business

I
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as:
THE FITNESS FACTORY
74155 Candlewood St.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
Riverside County
JBAG LLC
P.O. Box 1222
Rancho Mirage, CA
92270
CALIFORNIA
(NV)
FOREIGN
This business is conducted
by
Limited
L i a b i I i t y
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) fisted
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
{A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Bryon Jones, CEO
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law {sec. 1440
1 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/12/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date 1t was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
( See Section 14411 ; Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk S. Romero
FILE NO. 1-2008-03377

p. 11120, 11127, 1214,
12111
The following person{s)
is (are) doing business
as:
ARCHITECTURAL
STONE SOLUTIONS
23701 Lima Corte
Corona, CA 92883
Riverside County

declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Anna Velazquez
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/07/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rig hts of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, C12unty
Clerk
Clerk D. Anderson
FILE
NO.
R-200813953
p. 11/20, 11/27, 1214,

12111
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
W BCHO.COM
CREOITNU.COM
ALLSTATE S LOA NMODIFICATION.COM
BWBHO.CO M
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste.
R-2
Moreno Valley. CA
92557
Riverside County

A&M Service NV LLC
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste.
R2
Moreno Valley,
CA
92557
NEVADA/CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted
by
Limited
L i a b i I i t y
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed

above.

This business is conducted by a General
Partnership.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 11 /5/08.
I declare that all the
Information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who

I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
{A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Milford Saname,
A&M Service NV LLC
Manager
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/29/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement

I

I

Anna Maria Velazquez
23701 Lima Corte ·
Corona, CA 92883
Michelle Balsz (NMN)
1000 S. Mount
Anaheim
Hills,
CA
92808
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on file in my office.
is (are) doing business
NOTICE: This fictitlous
as:
business name stateSALLY'S
BARBER
ment expires five years
SHOP & STYLIST
from the date it was filed · ' 17956 Van Buren Blvd.
in the Office of the
Riverside, CA 92508
County Clerk. A new
Riverside County
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
Carmen Louise Mariscal
be filed before that time.
5175 Magnolia Avenue
The filing of this stateRiverside, CA 92506
ment does not itself
authorize the use in this
This business is constate o f a Fictitious
ducted by Individual.
Business Name in violaRegistrant commenced
tion of the rights of
to transact business
another under federal,
under the fictitious busistate or common law
ness name(s) listed
(See Section 14411, Et
above on 06/22/2004.
Seq., Business and
I declare that all the
Professions Code).
information in this stateLarry W. Ward, County
ment is true and correct.
Clerk
(A
registrant
who
Clerk A. Ribac
declares as true, inforFILE
NO.
R-2008mation which' he or she
13560
knows to be false is
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,
guilty of a crime.)
s/.
Carmen
Louise
12118
Mariscal •
The following person(s)
The filing of this stateis (are) doing business
ment does not gf itself
as:
authorize the use in this
U.S. TAE KWON DO
state of a fictitious busiCENTER
ness name in violation
23960
Ironwood
of the rights of another
Avenue, Suite B
under federal, state, or
Moreno Valley,
CA
common law (sec. 1440
92557
et. seq. b &p code)
Riverside County
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
Han Soo Noh
11/03/08.
7922 Natoma Street
I hereby certify that this
Corona, CA 92880
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
This business is conon file in my office.
ducted by Individual.
NOTICE: This fictitious
Registrant has not yet
business name statebegun to transact busiment expires five years
ness under the fictitious
from the date it was filed
business name{s) listed
in the Office of the
above.
County Clerk. A new
I declare that all the
Fictitious
Business
information in this stateName Statement must
ment is true and correct.
be filed before that time.
(A
registrant
who
The filing of this statedeclares as true, informent does not itself
mation which he or she
authorize the use in this
knows to be false is
state of a Fictitious
guilty of a crime.)
Business Name in violas/. Han Soo Noh
tion of the rights of
The filing of this stateanother under federal,
ment does not of itself
state or common law
authorize the use in this
(See Section 14411, Et
state of a fictitious busiSeq., Business and
ness name in violation
Professions Code).
of the rights of another
Larry W. Ward, County
under federal, state, or
Clerk
common law {sec. 1440
Clerk A. Clabaugh
et. seq. b &p code)
FILE
NO.
R-2008Statement filed with the
13753
County of Riverside on
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,
11103/08.
12118
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
The following person(s)
the original statement
is (are) doing business
on file in my office.
as:
NOTICE: This fictitious
PALM
DESERT
business name stateORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
ment expires five years
42800 Bob Hope Drive,
from the date it was filed
Suite 201
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Rancho Mirage, CA
Fictitious
Business
92270
Riverslqe County
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
Coachella
Medical
The filing of this stateManagement, Inc.
ment does not itself
1 Canyon Point
authorize the use in this
Newport Beach, CA
state 'of a Fictitious
92657
Business Name in violaCALIFORNIA
tion of the rights of
another under federal,
This business is constate or common law
ducted by Corporation.
(See Section 14411, Et
Registrant has not yet
Seq., Business and
begun to transact busiProfessions Code).
ness under the fictitious
Larry W. Ward, County
business name{s) listed
Clerk
above.
Clerk A. Clabaugh
I declare that all the
FILE
NO.
R-2008information in this state13763
ment is true and correct.
p. 11/27, 1214, 12111,
(A registrant
who
12118
declares as true, information which he or she
The following person{s)
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knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/, Jacob Rabinovich,
f..(1.0 ., President
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law {sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/03/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office . of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Clabaugh
FILE
NO.
R-200813754

STAN SNIFF, SHERlff•COI\ONER

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 Communjcatjons Officer I
36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

s1 s,ooo Total
Correct;ooal Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
·60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

Correctjonal Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

12118
The following person{s)
is (are) doing business
as:
DESERT TECHNICAL
SERVICES
79571 Port Royal Ave.
Bermuda Dunes, CA
92203
Riverside County
Ian Jeffrey Cozens
79571 Port Royal A,ve.
Bermuda Dunes, CA
92203

This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on June 26, 2008
I declare that all the
Information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, inforp. 11127, 1214, 12111,
mation which he or she
12118
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
The following person(s)
s/. Ian Cozens
is (are) doing business
The filing of this stateas:
ment does not of itself
A&R
PROPERTY
authorize the use in this
MAINTENANCE
state of a fictitious busi12286 Prairie Wind Tr.
ness name in violation
Moreno Valley,
CA
of the rights of another
92555
under federal, state, or
Riverside County
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Anthony Eden Winston
,Statement filed with the
12286 Prairie Wind Tr.
County of Riverside on
Moreno Valley, CA
10/29/08.
92555
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
This business is conthe original statement
ducted by Individual.
on file in ,:ny office.
Registrant has not yet
NOTICE: This fictitious
begun to transact busibusiness name stateness under the fictitious
ment expires five years
business name(s) listed
from the date it was filed
above.
in the Office of the
I declare that all the
County Clerk. A new
information in this stateFictitious
Business
ment is true and correct.
Name Statement must
{A
registrant
who
be filed ·before that time.
declares as true, inforThe filing of this statemation which he or she
ment does not itself
knows to be false is
authorize the use in this
guilty of a crime.)
state of a Fictitious
s/. Anthony E. Winston
Business Name in violation of the rights of
The filing of this stateanother under federal,
ment does not of itself
state or common law
authorize the use in this
(See Section 14411, Et
state of a fictitious busiSeq.,' Business and
ness name In violation
of the rights of another , Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward , County
under federal, state, or
Clerk
common law (sec. 1440
Clerk S. Perez
et. seq. b &p code)
FILE NO. 1-2008-03264
Statement filed with the
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,
County of Riverside on
12118
11/10/08.
I hereby certify that this
The following person(s)
copy is a correct copy of
is (are) doing business
the original statement
as:
on file in my office.
JKR
KUSTOM
NOTICE: This fictitious
INSTALLS
business name state11730 Perris Blvd., Ste.
ment expires five years
from the date it was filed
R-2
Moreno Valley, CA
jn the Office of the
92557
County Clerk. A new
Riverside County
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
A&M Service NV LLC
be filed before that time.
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste.
The filing of this stateR-2
Moreno Valley, CA
92557
MORENO VALLEY
CALIFORNIA

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

ment does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
{See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Clabaugh
FILEt NO.
R-200814001
p. 11/27, 1214, 12111,

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

This business is conducted
by
Limited
L i a b i I i t y
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name{s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
{A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. A&M Service NV LLC
Milford
Sa name,
Manager
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed' with the
County of Riverside on
11/19/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy Is a correct copy of
the origina l statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office o f the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Ribac
FILE
NO.
R-200814404

DESERT HOUSE ANO
WINDOW CLEANING
82-811 Lexington Ave.
Indio, CA 92201
Riverside County

Martha Gradilla Valadez
72-811 Lexington Ave. Indio, CA 92201
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact busi- •
ness under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
{A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be .f alse is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Martha Valadez
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with t he
County of Riverside on
11/07/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious .
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this states
ment does pot itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in viola- .
l ion of the rights of .
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County ,
Clerk
Clerk R. Uribes
FILE NO. 1-2008-03353

p. 11127, 1214, 12111, ,

12118 .
AMENDED
The following person(s)
is {are) doing business _

as:
TRIUNe
CORNERSTONE
SUAVE
BRANCH
GOSPEL CHURCH
THE SUAVE BRANCH
CHRISTIAN
NETWORK
3797 10th St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County

Triune
Cornerstone
Corp.
3797 10th St.
Riverside,
California
92501
CALIFORNIA
This business is con- ducted by Corporation. ,
Registrant has not yet begun to transact busi- _
ness under the fictitious
business name{s) listed

above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, lnfor- mation which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Ronald C. Chatman, .
CEO
The filing of this state- ,
men! does not of itself ·
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious busi- •
ness name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside. on
9/22/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement ,
on file in my office.
NOTICE : This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does -not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of •
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq ., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Clabaugh
FILE
NO.
R-2008- •
12021
p . 10/16, 10123, 10130,

1116, 11127, 1214, 12111,
12118
STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious
business name(s) has
been abandons by the ·
following person(s):
MODIFY LIMITED
34900 Date Palm Dr.
Cathedral City, CA
92234
Riverside County

Modify.Inc.
79110 Diane Dr.
La Quinta , CA 92253
CALIFORNIA
Al#2847386

p. 11127, 1214, 12111,

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriffs
Department, visit our website at www.joinrsd.org

12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:

This business Is con- • •
ducted by: Corporation
The fictitious business ·
name(s) referred to
above was fil ed in

I·

I
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Riverside County on
9/24/07
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/ ... Kristen Ellingson,
TreasYrer
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on
11/07/08.
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk Y.R. Cruz, Deputy
FILE NO. 1-2007-03205
p. 11/27, 1214, 12111,

12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
D&B's ' HOUSE OF
CAKE'S
19248 Harvill Ave.
Perris, CA 92570
Riverside County
18479 Donna Ln.
Perris, CA 92570
Brandie
Marie
Estevanovich
18479 Donna Ln.
Perris, CA 92570
Denise Carol Lucas
22848 Markham St.
~erris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by a General
Partnership.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) lisied
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.
Brandie
Estevanovich
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious tiusiness name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/01/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the oriainal statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk L. Sibley
FILE
NO.
R-200814673

p. 11/27, 1214. 12111,
12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
ABOVE
QUALITY
CHILDCARE
16780 Calle Pinata
Moreno Valley,
CA
92551
Riverside County
756 W. 130th St.
Gardena, CA 90247
Darren Jones (NMN)
16780 Calle Pinata
Moreno
Valley,
CA
92551
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Darren Jones
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/14/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name sta'tement expires five years
from the date it was filed
.in the Office of the
County Clerk. . A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of · a Fictitious
' Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business <!nd
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County

Thursday, December 11, 2008 T
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Clerk
Clerk C. Correa
FILE
NO.
R-200814185

p. 11127, 1214, 12111,
12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
PUREHEART HEALTH
CARE SERVICES
31819 Corte Pollensa
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside County
Mary Evelyn So
31819 Corte Pollenca
Temecula, CA 92592
Stan Leighton Phillips
31819 Corte Pollensa
Temecula, CA 92592
This business is conducted
by
a
CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Mary Evelyn D. So
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/19/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq.. Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk D. Flores
FILE
NO.
R-200814391

p. 11/27, 1214, 12i11,
12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
SOCAL REAL ESTATE
45189 Rideau Street
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside County
Deanna Bepson, Inc.
45189 Rideau Street
Temecula, CA 92592
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted
by
a
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Deanna L. Fox, CEO
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/06/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the dale it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
stale or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk J. Hylton
FI LE
NO.
R-200813928

p. 11127, 1214, 12111,
12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
JEANS & T-SHIRTS
OUTLET
2995 Van Buren Blvd.
#A11
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Linh Xuan Do
9272 Colorado Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant commenced
to transact business

u~der the fictitious busi- •
ness name(s) listed
above on Sept. 1st,
2008.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows lo be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Linh Xuan Do
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/07/0'8.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date i\ was filed
in the Office• of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not its,elf
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk M. Castro
FILE
NO.
R-200813979
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,

.

12118

The following person(s)
is (~re) doing business
as:
VT REALTY & FINANCIAL SERVICES
24371
Sunnymead
Blvd.
Moreno Valley,
CA
92553
Riverside County
Victor Manuel Torres
24371
Sunnymead
Blvd.
Moreno Valley,
CA
92553
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true , information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Victor Tores
The filing of this statement" does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
. 11/26/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the gate it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement .does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
ano\her under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
se'q., Business and
Professioos Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Ribac
FILE
NO.
R-200814624
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,

12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing -business
as:
DIVINE
DESIGN
EVENT & WEDDING
CONSULTING
AND
DESIGN
11244 Fairhaven Drive
Riverside, CA 92505
Riverside County
Wendy Marie Alexis
11244 Fairhaven Drive
Riverside,
California
92505
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun lo transact business u nder the fictiti0us
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Wendy Alexis
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize.the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the

County of Riverside on
11/18/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed
in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
slate of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk N. Medina
FILE
NO.
R-200814315

p. 11/27, 1214, 12111,
12118
T he following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
LEXUS
TRANSPORTATION
5380 34th St.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside County

67850 Vista Chino
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Riverside County
13561 Stacy Lynn Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Pukab Corporation
11201 Dufferin Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is. conducted
by a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business
under the fictitious business
narne(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infor.
mation in this statement is

true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sl. Ramanjit Brar, CEO
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize

the use In this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
a~other under federal,
state, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11119/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the

date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that lime. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in

this stare of a Fictitious
Jesus Nevarez Rosales
5380 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that 1111 the
information in this statement is true and correct.
(A
registrant
who
declares as true, information which he _o r she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.
jesus
Nevanez
Rosales
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11126/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date ii was filed
in the Office of the
Courity Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be·filed before that time.
The filing of this statement cfoes not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in· violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Ribac
FILE
NO.
R-200814636
p. 11/27, 1214, 12111,

12118
ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC
489354
To
-All
Interested
Persons:
Petitioner:
HANIN LIAN RAMAH!
BY ANO THROUGH
HER
PARENTS
KHALID
KHALIL
RAMAH! AND HANA
HARB DAMRA filed a
petition with this court
for a decree changing
·names
as
follows:
HANIN LIAN RAMAH!
to LEANN RAMAHI.
The Court Orders that
all persons interested in
this
matter
appear
before this court at the
hearing indicated below
to show. cause, if any,
why the petition for
change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name
changes
described above must
file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the objection at
least two court days
before the matter objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing: Date:
1 /14/08 ,Time:
8:30
Dept.: 4. The address of
the court is: Superior
Court of California,
County of Riverside,
4050 Main St., (P.O.
Box 431), Riverside, CA
92502-04;31. A copy of
th is Order to Show
Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing
on the petition in the following newspaper of
general
circulation,
printed in this county:
Bleck
Voice,
4.290
Brockton
Ave~ue,
Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: Nov. 19, 2008
Gloria C. Teoss, Judge
of the Superior Court
p. 11127, 1214, {2/11,

12118,
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SUBWAY #41435

40485 Murrieta Hot Springs
Rd. #333
Murrieta, CA 92563

John Piccari (NMN)
29121 Calle Cisne
Murrieta, CA 92563

trant who declares as true,

expires five years from the

expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new

date It was filed In the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be- filed
before that time. The filing

rnon law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Ribac
FILE NO. R-2008-14370
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
111109

of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry w. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk N. Garrett
FILE NO. R-2008-14237
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1/09

begun to transact business

under the fictitious business
narne(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is

true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she

knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Jin Gale Park
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictltlous business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or oommon law (sec.

1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12104108.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in

my office.
NOTICE:

This

fictitious

business name statement

expires five years from the
dale it W1JS filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name

Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictilious
Business Name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq.. Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk N. Lewis
FILE NO. R-2008-14823
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1/09
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
VIP MEDICAL. COLLECTIONS BILL ADVISOR

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
QUALITY CLEANERS

32395 Clinton Keith Rd. #8108
Wildornar, CA 92595
Riverside Coun~
Sang Sool Kim
41845 Saint Thomas Ct.
Temecula, CA 92591
This business is conducted
by a Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the

fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 12101108.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant wh6 declares as true,

Fictitious Business Name

Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
Itself authorize the use In
this state of a Ficlitious
Business Name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et "Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk C. Teran
FILE NO. R-2008-14895
p. 12111. 12118, 12/25,
111/09
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
JP & ASSOCIATES COMPANY

19459 Hebron Ct.
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside County
Ngoc Cung Joseph Pham
19459 Hebron Ct.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business ,s conducted
by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to tra nsact business
under the fictitious business

name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement Is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Ngoc Cung Joseph
Pham
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fie•
titious business name in

state, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the

vlolatlon of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12102108.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
qriglnal statement on file In
nl)'OffJCe.
NOTICE: This fictitious
bueiness name statement
expires five years from the

County of Riverside on

date it was filed in the Office

information which he or she

knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Sang S. Kirn
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a fit>
titious business name in

violation of the rights of
another

under

federal,

12/02108.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement

expires five years from the
date it was filed In the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name

Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not .
itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation

of the County Clerk. A new
FictitiOus Business Name

Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Oode).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk L. Siu
FILE NO. R-2008-14750
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
111/09

of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
The following person(s) is
and Professions Code).
· (are) doing business as:
Larry W. Ward, County
KWIC AUTO CENTER
Clerk
23615 Alessandro Blvd.,
Clerk D. Flores
Suite 8 & C
FILE NO. R-2008-14758
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
Riverside County
1/ 1/09
Carl Loren Cabaniss
The following person(s) is
28979 Lavatera Ave.
(are) doing business as:
Murrieta, CA 92563

SERVICE

ELITE CLEANERS

6811 Ranchgrove Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
P.O. Box 5162
Riverside, CA 92507

40573 Margarita Rd. #K
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside County

Carra Michelle Cabaniss
28979 Lavatera Ave.
Murrieta, CA 92563

Sang Sool Kirn
41845 Saint Thomas Ct.
Temecula, CA 92591

by a Husand & Wife.
Registrant has not yet

This business is conducted

begun to transact business
under the fictitious business

Tara Lawana Slaughter
6811 Ranchgrove Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted
by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business

under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is

by a Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the

fictitious business narne(s)
listed above on 12101/08.
I declare that all the information in this statement is

true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,

true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,

knows to be false is guilty of

information which he or she

a crime.)

knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Tara Slaughter
The filing of this statement

s/. Sang S. Kirn
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a fic-

does not of itself authorize

titious business name in

information which he or she

This business is conducted

name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she

knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Carl L. Cabaniss
The filing of this statement
does not of itselr authorize ,
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in

violatiorr of the rights of
another

under

federal,

violation or the rights of

slate, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the

titious business name in

another

federal,

County of Riverside on

violation of the rights of

state. or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the

12/01108.
I hereby certify that this
topy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious

the use In this state of a fic-

another under federal ,
state, or common law {sec.

1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12105/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
origihal state.rnent on file in
my office.
NOJ'ICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the

date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name

Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation

of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk C. Correa
FILE NO. R-2008-14876
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/ 1/09
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CELLI PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SULTING

AND

29121 Calle Cisne
Murrieta, CA 92563
Riverside County

CON•

mation in this statement is

true and correct. (A registrant who dedares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of

business name statement

itself authorize the use in

by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet

under the.fictitious business
narne(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the infor-

1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11117108.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed In the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not

Business Name in violation

This business is conducted

begun to transact t;uslness

state, or common law {sec.

this state of a Fictitious

Jin Gale Park
40967 Waterford St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532

by a Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet

Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
a crime.)
s/. Tonnette Mellon
begun to transact business
s/. Maria G. Arellano
The fil ing of this statement
under the fictitious business
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a ficname(s) listed above.
does not of itself authorize
titious business name in
I declare that all the infor- .. the use in this state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of
mation In this statement Is
true and correct. (A regisviolation of the rights of ' another under federal,
state, or common law (sec.
trant who declares as true,
another under federal,
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
information which he or she
state, or common law (sec.
knows to be false is guilty of
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
a crime.)
County of Riverside on
12101/08.
s/. Sharon Rose Piccari
12105/08.
I hereby certify that this
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
I hereby, ceftify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
the use in this state of a ficoriginal statement on file In
my office.
titious business name in
NOTICE: This fictitious
violation of the rights of
my office.
business name statement
another under federal,
NOTICE: This fictitious

Business Name in violation

40967 Waterford St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
Riverside County

This business is conducted

This business is conducted
by a Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet

of the rights of another

INVESTMENT

This business is conducted

by a Individual.
.
Registrant has not yet·'
, begun to transact business
under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement is
true and correct. (A regls·

Sharon Rose Picca/i
29121 Calle Cisne
Murrieta, CA 92563

under federal, state or com•

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GP REAL ESTATE &

Riverside, CA 92_508

under

County of Riverside on

12/02/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
my office.

NOTICE:

This

fictitious

business name statement

expires five years from the
date ii was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new

business name statement

Fictitious Business Name

expires five years from the
date it was flied in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must. be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not

Statement must be filed·
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitipus

itself authorize the use in
this state of 13 Fictitious
Business Nam8 in violation .

of the rights of another
under federal, state or corn·
rnon law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk D. Flores
FILE NO. R-2008-14757
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
· 1/1/09
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
'TRI-TAX INCOME
SERVICE

Business Name in violation

of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk L. Sibley
FILE NO. R-2008-14696
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/ 1/09
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
THE TESTIMONY
10639 Bonner St. Apt. B
Riverside, CA 92505
Riverside County

TAX

6611 Arlington Ave. #F
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Maria Guadalupe Arellano
19449 Tangelo Dr.

Tonnette Enjoli Mellon
10639 Bonner SI. Apt. B
Riverside, CA 92505
Shenay Denise Wallace
394 0 Dawes St. Apt. #4
Riverside, CA 92503

of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation

of the rights of another
under federal, state or com-

'rnon law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
'Clerk
Clerk N. Lewis
FILE ND. R-2008-14703
p. 12111. 12118. 12125,
1/1/09
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:

listed above on 05/04/2004.
I declare that all the information in this statement is

true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Brandi Wassrnuth
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in

violation of the rights of
another under federa l,
state, o r common law (sec.

1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11 /19/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the

fictitious

business name statement

expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
Itself authorize the use in
this state of a F ictitious
Business Name in violation

of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions_ Code):
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Clabaugh
FILE NO. R-2008-14362
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1/09
Ttie following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CRE 8 YURBODY PERSONAL TRAINING

32819 Temecula Parkway,
Suite B
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside County

This business is conducted

true and correct. (A registrant who declares as tr'tle,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. nrnel Kozette Sebastian
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitiou s business name In

violation of the rights of
another

u nder

federal,

state, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County or Riverside on
12108/08.
·1 hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
my office.

NOTICE:

This

fictitious

business name statement
expires five years from the
date II was filed In the Office

of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed

before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
itsetf authorize the use in
th is state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation

of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk K. Wilson
FILE NO. R-2008-14947
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1/09
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
AMERICAN ASIAN CONSORTIUM
2591 O Redbay Lane

Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside County
Don Sirimanne Lokuge

25910 Redbay Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Narada Gangadhara (NMN)
8746 Sandhill Drive
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted

by a a General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business

under the fictitious business
narne(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is

true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she

knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Narada Gangadhara
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in

violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11110/08.
I hereby cenify that this
copy Is a correct copy of the
origiJYal statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement

expires fiVll years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in

this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation

of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
'
Clerk N. Lewis
FILE NO. R-2008-14000
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
111/09
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
RIVERSIDE
CHEER

GATOR

1143 Atwater Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Brandi Wassrnuth (NMN)
1143 Atwater Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted

by a Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the

fictitious business name(s)

expires five years from the

date it was filed in the Offic90
of the County Clerk. A new
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing11
of this statement does nob
itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictltiou$£
Business Name m violatio~
of the rights of anothei:J
under federal , state or com,-,
rnon law (See Sectio~ ~
14411 , Et Seq., Businest l
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County[!
Clerk
Clerk C. Teran
2
FILE NO. R-2008-14802 {J
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
111/090

This

Tirnel Kozette Sebastian
5240 24th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

mation in this statement is

The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in,
violation of the rights 01\
another under federaj_,,
state, or common law (sec"\J
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with th
County of Riverside on,
12103/08.
--\
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file 1/\l
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statemeryt

F ictitious Busin'ess Name!:>

Alphonso Jerome Allen
25391 Chesterfield Lane
Wildornar, CA 92595

transact business under the

Morenq,

my office.
NOTICE:

5240 24th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside County

fictitious business name(s)
listed above on Nov. 3108.
I declare that all the infor-

Enrique

original statement on file in

KOZETTE'S DESIGNS

This business is conducted
by a Individual.
Registrant commenced to

s/.

President

by a Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business narne(s)
listed above on 0212312004.
I declare that all the information in this statement is

The following person(s) Is ;,,
(are) doing business as:
FALCON TRUCKING
Cj
26743 Calle Vejar
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Riverside County
Gabriel Falcon (NMN)
26743 Calle Velar
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted

by a Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the

fi~litlous business name(s)
listed above on 1999.
I declare that all the information in this statement is

true and correct. (A registrant who' declares as true,
infonnatlon which he or she
knows to be false is guilty or
a crime.)
s/. Gabriel Falcon
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authoriie
the use in this state of a f,c-

true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,

titious business name in

lnformation which he or she

another

knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sl. Alphonso Jerome Allen
The filing of this statement

state, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the

does not of itself authorize

12/05108,
I hereby certify that this
copy Is a correct copy of the
ortglnal statement on file In
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious

the use in this state of a fictitious business name in

violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11 /1 9108.
1 hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file ih
~y office, _
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious Business Name

Statement must be filed
before thal time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation

of the rights of another
under recteral, state or com•
mon law (See Section
14411, Et Seq. , Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Clabaugh
FILE NO. R-2008-14360
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1/09
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
NORA
EXPORTS

MICHAEL'S

7240 Brandon Crt.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Nora Mokhtar Malouka
7240 Brandon Crt.
Riverside, CA 92506

violation of the rights of
under

federal,

County of Riverside on

business name statement
expires five years from the

date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The fling
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation

of the ri ghts of another
under federal, state or com•
mon law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code). ,
Larry• W. Ward, County
Clprk
' c lerk C. Teran
FILE NO. R-2008-14861

p. 12111, 12118, 12125,

1/1/09
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE Of
MOZELLA ALLEN
CASE NUMBER RIP

094773

To all heirs, beneficiaries.
creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may
oU,erwise be interested in

the will or estate, or both, of
Mozella Allen. A Petition for
Probate has been filed by:
ERIN L. KENNEDY in the
Su'perior Court of Califomi,,
County of: RIVERSIDE. The
Petition for Probate request~
that: ERJN L. KENNEDY bi:

appointed as personal repreThis business is conducted

sentative to admin ister the

by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business

estate of the decedent. Th~

under the fictitious business

name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is

true and correct. (A regis•
trant who declares as true,
inform·atlon which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Nora Malouka
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorlz&
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in

violation of the rights of
another under federal ,

petition requests the dece-

dent's will and codicils, ir any.
be admitted to probate. The
will and any codiCils are avai able for examinauon in the fi1
kept by the court. The petition
requires authority to admini~ter the estate under the
Independent Administration c(f
Estates Act. (This authoritf
will allow the personal rep~

sentative to take many action,,
w ithout

obtaining

court

approval. Before taking cenaiJ}
very important actions, ho~
ever, the personal representative will be required to give
notice to interested person.~

state, or common law (sec.

unless they have waived notice

1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the

or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent
administration authority will
be granted unless an interestci!
person files an objection to the

County of Riverstde on

12/02108.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of t~e
original statement on file in

my office.
NOTICE:

This

fictitious

business name statement

expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name

Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of th is statement does not

Itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state or com-

mon law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk 8. Gonzalez
FILE NO. R-2008-14763
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1/09
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
EMAG SERVICES
6864 Indiana Ave., Ste. 200
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County

petirioa and shows good cau~
why the court should not grant
the authority. A hearing on the
petition will be held in this
court as follows: Date: JAN.
01, ioo9 Time: 9:00 Dept.: 11,
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
CA 92501. If you object to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or
file wriuen object1ons with the
coun before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person
or by your attorney. If you are
a creditor or a contingent cred•
itor of the decedent, you must
file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the person~

al representative appoimed by
the court within four months
from the date of first issuance
of letters as provided in

Probate Code section 9 IO0.
The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months
from the hearing date noticed
above. You may examine the

file kept by the court. If YQU
are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special
Notice (fonn DE- t 54) of the

filing of an inventory and
Ernag Realty
6864 Indiana Ave., Ste. 200
Riverside, CA 92506
WY/CA
This business is conducted

by a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business
under the fictitious business

appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as pro-vided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from
the court clerk. Attorney for
petitioner: Paul A. Perricone,
7167
Magnolia Avenue,

Riverside, 0CA 92504, 95 1787-9595.

name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is

p . 12111, 12118, 12125,

true and correct. (A registrapt who declares as true,
Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)

111/09
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;Campus Hill Church Site Of Candlelighting Ceremony And Award Presentation
""

,I

Lives Memory Walk and
Candlelighting Ceremony in
Loma Linda ..
This year's winners were
nominated by their respective
colleagues for this award.
According
to
Executive
Director Linda Stratton of the
San • Bernardino
County
Medical Society, Damodara
Rajasekhar, MD , an Apple
Valley neonatologist, stands
out for his contributions to area
children. Dolores Green,
Executive Director of the
Riverside County Medical
Association, has notified The
Unforgettables that Robert C.
Sullivan, MD, ·an orthopedic
surgeon in Rancho Mh'age, has
been selected for helping children afflicted with Cerebral
Palsy. The two additional nom-

t our Local Physicians
Will Receive The
Annual Unforgettable
Pediatric Doctor Award
Tile Black Voice News
LOMA LINDA
e

'Each day, pediatric physicians - pediatricians, ER sped alists, surgeons, and neonatologists - make a huge differehce in the lives of children
and their Inland Southern
California
families.
On
December
31st,
The
Unforgettables Foundation,
named 2008 Entrepreneurial
Social Charity of the Year by
the Cal-State University, will
honor four local caregivers
with the annual Unforgettable
Pediatric Doctor A~ard during
the 9th Annual Lights for Little

inees are Kent Denmark, MD, Valley. "These two docs will
a Pediatric ER specialist who forever be missed by family,
works extensively to save chil- friends & patients," said The
dren from pool death; and Unforgettables
founder,
anesthesiologist
Monica Chaplain Tim Evans, ~ho
Neumann-Hartnell,
MD , ·wants people to remember the·
known hospital wide. for her couple for all of the many lives
expertise with helping children they touched and for · being
deal with the anxiety of sur- exceptional physicians for kids
gery.
in the Inland Empire. A comThe award was originally cre- plete list of past av.:ard cecipiated in honor of physician hus- ents is available upon request
b'and and wife team Lawrence at www.theunforgettables.com(,
Tomasi, MD and Nuria Pages, phone (909) 855-3130.
MD, who died in a tragic auto
Beginning at 4: 15 pm , the
wreck on their way · to attend Lights walk begins in front of
their son's medical graduation. the Loma Linda Ronald Mc
Dr. Tomasi practiced pediatric Donald House and proceeds
neurology at Loma . Linda three blocks to th~ Campus Hill
Children's Hospi,tal and Dr. Church for a candlelighting
Pages was a neonatologist at and naming ceremony, along
Riverside County Regional with the award presentations .
Medical Center in Moreno Approximately 250 residents

•

and supporters attend the family-friendly, free c~mmunity
awareness event each year. Cochairs for the 2008 event are

Temecula attorney Chris
Hammatt and Karen Wilson,
Executive Director of The
Unforgettables.

3rd Annual Gospel Jubilee
......

_____

_,.;...;.....
The Black Voice
News

..;.....;....;;._......._

LOS ANGELES

This
"Multi-Deno minational
Gospel Jubilee" will be held at The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints Los Angeles Stake Center,
1209 S. Manhattan Place, in Los
Angeles at 6pm on Sunday,
Dece mber 14, 2008. It is sponsored
by the African American Affairs
Council i n association with the
Southern California Public Affairs
Co1Jncil for the LDS church.
The e vent will feature The United
Methodist Church . of M aywood
Praise ,B and and Singers, the
Messengers Trio, the internatioi:ially
renowned recording group Zion's
Voice will also be in attendance
along with several other talented

. and gifted gr~mps and individuals. ,

According to Ginger Hyde, event
chairperson, "our intent for this
event is to get brothers and sisters
from all faiths together so that we
can praise the Lord Jes11s Christ and
glorify H is name through song and
music."_ "It has always been the
desire of the African American
Affairs Council that all of God's
children fee l welcomed into our
church al)d this event provides all
who are in attendance with a spiritually uplifting experience."
Admission and parking are free,
refreshments will be provlded, and
all are welcome. Come and share
the spirit of the Christmas season!
For more infomiation call 800-5332444 .

VISIT ACHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE. LET THEM KNOW YOU SAW THEM IN THE BIACK VOICE NEWS

tcfiurch
I,\

•

Temple i'vlissio11a1}' Baptist Church
1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

WEEKLY SERVICE
Whcn:~ry T~
Wbtle; Holl~ tnn E.l.l)fCSS
2"630 s ~ l!lvd.
Molcno Y.allc:,y. CA ?2S53
Time 7:00 p.m.
(Sund~ sm-kes Stan
Sept~ 1•. 20081

()/(/// /! I II \I /!\ /( / 'I
Sunday Worship Services 7:30, 9:30 & II :JO A.M.
Comrmmi:xl fn( Sunday afta c.teh 5CIYicc
Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 11 :00 A.M.
Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M.
3rd &lib Sunday 11 :JOA,M.

t>.blor M.1lt1iS Rullln MA. MA. lMfT (MfT '152241

New Member ~ntatioo Wednesday Night 6:00P.M.
Mid-Wa:k Wonhip Sc,vice Wednesday Night 7:00P.M.
Righi Hand orFellow!hip Wednesday Nighl 7:00P.M.

and l'»lelr l.aT«ra Rilffin. MOlv.

P.O. l!clO! 1?S3. Morffll>¼lier. CA ?2SSJ.19S8
omct: 9SI 602.7663 • Toll Fret: l.888.'41.7778 • F3l<: ?il.602.7663
WWIV.LET-GOO.ORG

SLlo.dly Evening • 6;00
Tf;lursday
Prayer + Bi~ Study • 6:00 PM
Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM

't~7~°t

'D
~ ~•
Sunday School lOam

'You will neter be
lhesamein

• Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm

Friday

Noon Day Prayer • 12:00 NOON

lemname"

Wednesday Bible Study 7pm
6;3-86}1Office •6,J-86}4 Pastor
6SJ-8680 FAX
23932Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
ComerHeacock &Al~dro Right Behind Taco Bell

Worship Service SMlll/ay 9:30 u. -12 noon
Central Pllrk (Crll{lm Den)
11200 Basdbte Rd.
Rllncho Cuc11111onga, CA
(NW Corner ofMilliken tllld Baseline)

HOLY LAND COGIC

&OllvlaAsh

(909) 381-2662

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitemple.net

Service Schedule
Sunday Morr,ng · Throne Room SeMce . ..•... .. .•.. • .•
IPG tma,; Powe! Genoralion (Youa, Chulthl ... ... .

9:30AM

½slon Conco¢,

--Class .

Fal~ and Bapllsm New COnmJn1y Class . , ... .. . •.
Sunday Commuilty l\l>rship c.tobl3tion .
PHATTuesday 1st & 3rd of each monlh

6:00PM

WEEKLY SERVICES
D~.ly lnun:cssory Prayer

Women Seeki,;i Clrisl (WSC) .• . ..•...... . ...•.•..
Man4maion (~M)
..............• . .. •....

7:00PM

Thlllldly
f mt, Coomiuri1y8ible S>,dy ...•.... , .•• , .•• • •••••. , ....7:00 pm

Saturday

5'00AM

Sunday Intercessory Prayer

9:00AM

Sunday Impact lnstttule & i.eJdership Development '
Suoday V,ctorioos Celebrallon & Woohip

9:30 AM
10:30 AM

Wcdnc!day l'rayer & Bible Study
Pnycr Fellow!hiip & l'olluck

TepNllahP!>ye,MoYe ..

8:00PM

Jubilee House of Praise for
ALL Nations

www.lmanltempe.net

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

7:00PM

(951) 485-6993

275 East Grove Street
Rial to, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

ELDER DON & !RENE SILER
PASTOR

Sunday School . ... ..... . .... . ... .... . ............9:30 am
Su11day Worship .. . . . .. ...... . ... .. ...•. . .. .. . . . .) I :00 am
Wednesday Mid-Week Service ....... .. .. ... .. .......7:30 pm
Brotherhood (/st Saturdays) .... . ........ . . ... . .... .8:00 am

12:30

pm

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509

(909) 873-5380

o,c1er of S,cyjces

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

5:00 pm

Rev. Robert •
Edwards '

Sunday
Wednesday
Friday

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Wednesday Bible Study
Thursday Bible Study

10:30 AM

7:00 PM
1Q:00 AM

Langston

.

We Do Ministry

(951) 780-0295
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Prayer/Bible Study (Wed)

· 9:30AM
11:00 AM
7:00 PM

'NCJW (011h ,s the substa,ce o( t/ungs hoped (or. the evidence o( tlrngs not seen
Hebrews 11· 1

Bethel ·AME Church
I 6262 Baseline Avenue
92335 • 909/350-940 I

Fontana, CA

"A church where everybody is somebody "

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's ChUICh
Sunday Service

8:00a.m.

10:00a.m. ·
11:00a.m.
11:00a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

§ooi tfews Community Chur,,
Full Gospel Baptist
Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Services

Rev. Clifford Green, Pastor

Rev. A. Charles

Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
11:00
Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night
We Don ' t. Do Church

19240 Rodney Avenue
Riverside, Californi!l, 92508

,

9:00 a m
10:30 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570AM · Sat. 12:00 pm

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951 ) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building

S unday Wot ship Service

Sunday School
Worship Se rvice
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
We dnesday Prnyer

7:00 pm

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

9:00 AM

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

Weekly Service
SATURDAY

THE CHURCH WHERE EVERYBODY IS SOMEBODY AND JESUS CHRIST JS AIL

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705

Wednesday
Friday

Weekly schedule of events
9:30 · Hour of Power
11 :00
Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
7:30
Bible S!U(fy/Prayer
7:30
Youth·Night

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSplritandTruth.org

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m.

Sunday

Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth ' John 4:24

684-6480
11K'tnbc34@att.Mt

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for KingdomBuilding

3ni Saturdays

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

MTCALVAI\¥
MISSIONMO.' BA£tli'l' CllJJR,CH
(951)

A·ntioch Missionary Baptist Church

1265 S. Fillmore Ave.• Rialto CA 92376
(951) 662-3383
E-Mail : Hjubilee@aol.com
S enior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D D.

Sunday

11:00AM

LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC ~ 5595 MOLINA WAY~ RIVERSIDE, CA 9250g
P.O . BOX 3416 ~ RIVERSIDE , CA 92509-3416

(Yt/9) 481-3836

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 9 1768

.

951.686.1757

llibk Study
Wttirtsday 5:15 p.111. . 6:30 p.111.
Central Parle (Or,flm o../

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

1024 N , "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

Sunday Church School

Superintendent Lawrence C.

Apostlt Cllarln & Prop~ Rtalt WIIHt
P,sws

Sonday
Sonday
Tuesday

8:00am

Hcudl'oo9r

10:30am
7:00pm

WOMp/Celel)ralion
BibleSIUdy

ThlKSday

11:OOam

Bible Study

951.683.2916
Phillip & Denise Powell
s.nlor PNtor & Aral udy

1672 Palm Av e ., Highland, CA 92 346

909.425.2615
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Weekly Services
Morning Worship

11 :30 am

Bible Study (Tues.)

7:00 pm

Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.)

7:00 pm

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.
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The Black Voice News

unsuspecting shoppers during sorship of Transcendence
the Thanksgiving's week by Children and Family Services
purchasing their groceries and Shawn Washington
with no strings attached. Accountancy Corporation,
. Pastor Kelvin Simmons IPF will be able to touch
states, "Our goal is to renew many more families the.n
people's hope in each other expected. Mr. Michael La:cy,
President
of
. and provide some relief in a the
very scary time for most Transcendence believes that
community based partnership
Americans."
Pastor La Quetta Simmons is the most effective mechaexplains, "We want to spread nism to deliver_quality serviccontagious giving this holi- es to those who are in need
day season by modeling and is proud to support IPF
unconditional love and sacri- efforts.
For additional information,
ficial giving. And it is our
hope that individuals and please contact Pastors Kelvin
organizations will follow our · and La Quetta Simmons at
example and carry out Acts of Immanuel Praise Fellowship
Random Kindness throughout (909) 428-1558 or visit
www .immanuelpraisefellows
their community."
Through the generous span- hip.org to make a donation.

The Black Voice News
INLAND EMPIRE

Americans everywhere are
§Cared -- about losing their
homes, about job security,
and most are deep in debt
struggling· more than ever
amid the credit crisis and economic downturn. Increasing
grocery and gasoline costs are
contributing to the fear and
financial anguish many
everyday folks are experiencing.
Desperately wanting to
make a difference in the lives
of hardworking people, during this Holiday season
Immanuel
Praises
Fellowship's (Project ARK)
"Acts of Random Kindness"
will extend some relief to

Project ARK recently paid for shoppers' groceries at Von's In Fontana for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

CA

5970 LimoniteAvE11ue

RiVB'!iide, California 925m

(951) 359-0203
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(951) 682-4407

Weekly Services

Stmday &:!loci :
1O:OOcm
Morning Se-vice:
11 :ooan
BibleStudy ~ 7:0Cpm
QmeGrow& Y\l;lGt)lpWIJhUs

8:30 a.m.

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Chureh
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

www.newbcbc.org

Jl¥Tles B Jr & ClaodateElhs
PaSlor ..-.d Flrot Lady

THE INLAND EMPIRE 'S MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLACE OF WORSHIP!
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(909) 620-813 7
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www .newdcc.org
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177 W..t Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

ND Bmis't CHURCH

Dr. Ron M . & Lavette D. Gibson

OF RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
"Be a Blessing to Receive a Blessing"

Uvlng In Fullness Everyday
Broad ast Schedule
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K o inon 1~1Conf• · r ••nc1• . com

Pastor Julio A. &
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching
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Sunday Service Tim-: 8 A.M., 9:30 A.M., A 11 :30 A .M.
NutM<Yav....... .i ..

_.,.. - ~Chu•ch• 9.30a.m 611 ;,G•.m
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Rench Up

Rench

14950 Alve.-.lde Drive, Rlv.,..ide, CA 92918
H1...,..-0S
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ROSS WORD

PMlor Lacy K Sygs• .Jr

t;.; lltOfl ,- ( JI Ull H

1111d Mlnlller Katen J Syt<N

E CLESJA Cfl
WORSHIP

SCHEDULE
Wors,ip Services
&lndcl)' 8:30an & 11 :OOaTI
: Childra,'s Ministry
&Inda/ 8:30c:rn & 11 :OOaTI
Youth Ministry
&lndcl)I 8:30an & 11 :OOaTI
Young Adult Bible Study
TUe&icl)' 7:OOpm
.WinromeWedneooay Service
WEdne&lcl)' 5:00 • 7:00pm
Bible Class For All AfFS
Wednes:lay 7:00pm
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Worship Ser-vice

8 :00 am & 11 :00 am
Bible Study (Wednesday)
12:00 noon & 7 :00 pm
Children's Church
11 :00 am (3rd & 4th Sunday)
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17925 IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92508

New Jo Ba list Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 9251 T

.COM6
WORSH1P
WITH US!

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services

1314 E Date St
Sa, Berna-di no, CA

92404
(909) 881 -5551
www.ecclesa::hurch.com
'picking up the b roken pieces In the lives of believers'

L ·" Day Care Center__&BeforeLAfter School Care... Open Mon.-Fr' 6; 00.AM-6:..0:0 ...eM.'.'

TILLMAN .
RIVERSIDE MORTUARY
MS. L A TANYA C. TI L LMAN , BS
PRESID E N T

M R. A. L E ON T ILLM AN , CEO ,
CFO&EA
DISTRICT VII GOVERNOR

2874 Tenth Street
Riverside, CA 92507
951-682-6433 (Phone)
951-682-7863 (Fax)

1-800-300-6-433
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Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

